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Custom Home Builder Appreciates the
Process of Building the Perfect Home
By Jamie Killin

F

or most people, a home will be the most significant
purchase of their lives, especially when it comes to a
custom home.
That’s why experience and integrity matter.
Billy Johnson, of Amberwood Homes, has been
building custom homes for 35 years, and even after all this
time, he remains as involved in each client’s homebuilding
process as ever.
He takes his clients through each
phase of the process, lending his expertise
to ensure they have their perfect home for
the right price.
Billy’s involvement goes beyond meetings and emails. In fact, clients can call Billy
on his personal cell phone. Many also have
visited his home themselves, and they end the
homebuilding process as friends.
“Usually, by the time we get done, we’re
Billy Johnson
the best of friends, and I don’t know very
many homeowners I couldn’t go have dinner
with any time I wanted,” Billy said.
This involvement is key in producing the perfect home
and avoiding unnecessary and unexpected costs.
All clients benefit from a consultation with their
homebuilder before ever looking at a lot or drafting
designs with an architect.
According to Billy, buying a lot before speaking with
their homebuilder is the biggest mistake most homebuyers make, as they might not
be aware of the building plans
for the lots around their desired
lot. Additionally, the homebuyer
might not be conscious of the lot’s
building pocket, which determines
how large of a house can be built
on the lot.
At Amberwood Homes, the
process is easy, as Billy can help make

recommendations during the lot-purchasing
process, and he has a long-term relationship
with a draftsman to draw up the plans.
When many homebuyers enter the
design process, their architect may not be
conscious of their budget. For example, expensive blueprints can be created, only for the client to unknowingly
come to the homebuilder with plans for a home out of
their price range.
“The last thing I want them to do is meet with an
architect all by themselves because the architect is not a
builder,” said Billy. “Architects do not get the pricing, and
he’s likely going to draw up what they describe to him,
and their imagination is going to
go wild.”
For Billy, keeping the homebuyer on budget and managing
expectations is key to successfully
completing the perfect home.
“They’re certainly emotionally
involved and they should be,” said
Billy. “I am also, but I’m looking
out down the road. They’re not.”

Once the homebuyer has the desired lot, as well as the
design plans and a set budget, communication throughout
the process remains key. Billy and his team continue to stay
in close contact with their clients throughout the process.
“If you’re going to be building a custom home, that’s
not a simple job,” said Billy. “You can’t just write a check
and say, ‘Call me when it’s done.’”
“I’m going to be on top of everything they’re doing,”
he continued.
This process has earned Billy his reputation, an
abundance of referrals, repeat clients and a long history of
satisfied homebuyers.
For Billy, one of the most important parts of the
process is his rapport with the homebuyer. After building
homes for 35 years, his work stands for itself, but making
the difference is his relationship with his clients.
“I know I can build a house perfect and someone might
say, ‘Are you sure about that? Because perfect is a big word,’”
said Billy. “Well, I can guarantee I’ll build it as good as it can
be built, and I’ll challenge anybody on that statement.”
For more information about Amberwood Homes, visit
amberwoodhomes.com, or call (480) 832-8161.

Holiday Boutique Is a Unique Special Event For Everyone
Submitted by Red Mountain United Methodist Church

T

he 12th annual Holiday Boutique at Red
Mountain United Methodist Church (RMUMC),
brought to you by the Red Mountain Crafters,
takes place on Nov. 3 and 4, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., at Red
Mountain United Methodist Church.
This one special event stands apart from all the
rest this year, and it’s brought to you with heart and
soul, with only service, fellowship, inclusivity and
kindness allowed.
The women (and men) bringing this two-day
boutique gala to you work together all year long. They plan
and put together, donate their talents and skills, their time
and money for only those reasons listed above—service,
fellowship, inclusivity and kindness.
All profits further the children and youth ministries
of RMUMC. The ladies plan an event sure to take you
away from the cares of the world for a little bit. All the
while, enveloping you with the kind of eye candy you can
take home with you.
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You walk into a room transformed into a wonderland.
Browse the hundreds of handmade items. Find things that
remind you of your mom.
You will discover quilted, jewelry and wood items that
keep you warm, make you feel good and look pretty. Check
out the wall and yard art. Browse through everything from
gourds, purses and baby gifts, to funny gifts, teacher gifts
and gorgeous works of art.
This is a boutique crowded with people year after year,
not only because of the quality of its offerings, but also
because of the love that goes into every aspect of the event.
There are more than 150 sets of handmade topquality placemats priced way below what you’d pay
for them elsewhere, in patterns for every season or
kitchen décor. If you’re into aprons, they’ve got those,
too, including father/son and mother/
daughter sets.
While you’re browsing, the
Crafty Ladies will be available with
a warm welcome to answer quesPRSRT STD
U.S. POSTAGE
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PERMIT #4460

tions and help with your selections. And there’s more.
The United Methodist women will present a used
book sale and a bake sale, complete with
luscious goodies to take home or enjoy
with a cup of coffee at the boutique.
For more information about the Holiday
Boutique, call (480) 981-3833.
Red Mountain United Methodist
Church is located at
2936 N. Power Road.
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!
EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE AT
ONE-STOP
MOUNTAIN MEDICAL PLAZA!
COMPREHENSIVE RED
With today’s fractured healthcare system, Red Mountain
Medical Plaza strives to be the solution for patients seeking
HEALTHCARE
a better healthcare experience. Red Mountain Medical Plaza
CARDIOLOGY
GASTROENTEROLOGY
DERMATOLOGY
FAMILY PRACTICE
IMAGING
LAB SERVICES
PAIN MANAGEMENT
PHYSICAL THERAPY & REHAB
PODIATRY/FOOT & ANKLE
ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY/
SPORTS MEDICINE

differentiates itself by providing:
• One stop
for convenience
• Primary Care &
specialist providers

• Accepting most insurances
• On-site pharmacy, lab,
imaging and physical
therapy

MEDICAL MALL OF AZ FAMILY PRACTICE
Our team of primary care physicians takes time to get to know
each patient and coordinates care with other providers and
services to create a 'hands on', attentive experience. We offer:
• Newborn to Elderly

• Gynecological exams

• Same day sick visits

• Weight
Management

• Newborn and
well child checks

pen to

• thOeAllergy
Care
Public

Stop by Red Mountain Medical Plaza
and receive a FREE GIFT BAG!
480-999-0049

8035 E. Brown Rd. Bldg. 4
Mesa, AZ 85207

While you're visiting, enter our drawing for a chance to win a $50 gift card.
OFFER GOOD THRU NOVEMBER 30TH 2017, OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.

info@rm-medicalplaza.com

480-999-0049
8035 E. Brown Rd. Bldg. 4, Mesa, AZ 85207
info@rm-medicalplaza.com
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New Flancer’s chef was once
an Arizona Rattlers protégé
By Dawn Abbey

H

ow does a guy who tried out to play football for
the Arizona Rattlers end up scoring a touchdown
by throwing together some fantastic gourmetstyle food for Flancer’s Gourmet Grub Restaurant, in Mesa?
“Well, it’s a long story with a sad start, many twists and
turns, and an amazing finish,” said Chef Anthony Brown.
Growing up in the Southeast, Anthony was struck
by tragedy as a young child when his dad was murdered,
leaving his mother to raise him and his brother alone. “I
wasn’t the best kid, but I loved sports and excelled at most
of them,” Anthony stated. “Unfortunately, I divided my
time between good athletic pursuits and my roughneck
friends, much to the consternation of my mom, who kept
trying to keep me on the right path.”
After Anthony left high school, his mom got a job
offer at The Boeing Co., in Mesa, so the family moved here.
Anthony went to Scottsdale Community College, where
he played football, but remained unfocused in his life.
“Mom soon tired of my attitude, and basically kicked
me out at 19, suggesting that either I play ball or join
the military,” Anthony stated. “Instead, I decided, since I
always liked to cook, I would learn the culinary trade, and
attended Golden State Culinary Institute in the Bay Area.”
Anthony worked for the Pointe at South Mountain
for many years. Though he enjoyed his work, he still felt
his life was unfocused.
“Then, one day, out of the blue, I received a letter from
the Arizona Rattlers inviting me to try out for their new
football team,” he said. “I don’t know where they got my
name or how they found my address, but I went and was
one of only 21 finalists chosen out of 320 applicants that
tried out.”
Anthony gave it his all during the several-week invitational trial, but was eliminated in the final cut. “Of course,
I was disappointed, but it pushed me right back to my love
for the culinary world,” he related.
Anthony has worked as a chef in several of our

Pacino's IS

REAL ITALIAN BY
REAL ITALIANS

Northeast Mesa neighborhood country clubs and restaurants. In August, he joined the team at Flancer’s.
“I’m really focused on this now,” he stated firmly. “In
a way, the energy in the kitchen becomes a rush just like
playing sports. In fact, I’m thinking up new recipes all the
time, and right now I’m focusing on some original soups
for the fall menu.”
Anthony’s most recent concoctions are a Potato
Florentine Soup, with glazed white onions, and a Corned
Beef Hash Soup, in a clear broth.
With Thanksgiving approaching, he also created
a Turkey Tetrazzini soup, from the broth of the whole
turkeys Flancers roasts daily. “I also tried a pumpkin/
blueberry cobbler,” Anthony said. “I like to come up with
something different all the time.”
Those who have tried Flancer’s know they take the
ordinary and make it extraordinary. For instance, a chicken
sandwich becomes a Prickly Pear Marinated Chicken
Breast Sandwich, with New Mexico green chile aioli.
In that vein, Anthony is offering new special dishes
every two or three days, so everyone has a chance to try
something new. If you’re looking for a quick, but very tasty
bite, or a delicious dinner, Chef Anthony invites you to
come in and try them out.
Flancer’s Gourmet Grub Restaurant has locations in Mesa
and Gilbert. The Mesa location is at 902 N. Higley Road.
For more information, call (480) 396-0077. The Gilbert
location is at 610 N. Gilbert Road. For more information,
call (480) 926-9077.

Lunch DONE Right
ITALIAN GRILL & BAR

11A.M. - 3 P.M. - UNDER $10
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

NOBODY DOES Thanksgiving LIKE PACINO'S
PACINO'S PROUDLY PRESENTS THE FINEST ITALIAN AMERICAN FEAST
SERVED FROM 11:30 A.M. TO 7 P.M. • SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE
ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR $19.99 WITH KIDS UNDER 12 HALF PRICE
Featuring oven roasted turkey breast, honey baked ham, homemade
meatloaf, mac and cheese, baked ziti, candied yams, mashed potatoes,
sweet corn, assorted meats and cheeses, mozzarella caprese,
classic Caesar salad, pumpkin pie, apple pie and mini cannoli's.

HAPPIEST HOUR ON EARTH
FROM 3 TO 6 P.M.
AND ALL DAY SUNDAYS

KARAOKE THURSDAYS
FROM 8 P.M. UNTIL CLOSE

ORDER ONLINE AT CHOW NOW AND GET A

2831 N. Power Road, Suite 104 (480) 985-0114

Located at The Village at Las Sendas, Behind CVS at Power and McDowell Roads

10% DISCOUNT

Catering FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Facebook.com/MesaPacinos • www.PacinosAZ.com • mesapacinos@aol.com

www.UpCloseAZ.com
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Tapestry Insurance Takes the WHAT’S CRACKIN’ CAFÉ WINS
Guesswork Out of Medicare Annual Food Box Competition

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT
Submitted by
Tapestry Insurance

W

hen reading
up on how
to enroll in
a Medicare health plan,
all the plans and options
available might look
like a foreign language,
and even after extensive
research, making a decision can be daunting.
Fortunately, you
Lynne Jones
don’t have to make sense
of it all on your own.
Lynne Jones is a licensed and trained
Medicare health plan agent, who has taken
four years of training to become knowledgeable on the Medicare health plan
landscape, and she attends seminars to stay
current on the latest information.
“It’s complicated, and there are so
many moving parts,” Lynne said. “So, I
always think to myself, ‘Why would you
ever tackle this on your own?’”
Lynne makes one-on-one appointments with each of her clients. With
this approach, she is able to help identify
their needs, and talk them through the
process on a face-to-face basis to ensure
they fully understand the options available to them.
Additionally, Lynne reconnects
with her clients each year to ensure their
current plan is meeting their needs.
“I can’t emphasize how important it is

to have a local agent,” she
said.
Lynne’s clients
find that having the
opportunity to speak to
an agent who has taken
the time to understand
their wants and needs
in person makes all the
difference when it comes
to enrolling in a Medicare
health plan.
“ There’s no onesize-fits-all plan that
works for everyone,” she
said. “I like empowering people. I think
they should have knowledge to make
informed decisions.”
Tapestry Insurance clients can look
forward to knowing they are making
the best possible insurance decisions
without being pressured or having to
pay a fee.
As a Medicare health plan agent,
Lynne is paid through the insurance
companies when she signs up her clients.
So, her clients don’t pay any out-of-pocket
fees for her expertise.
“People get nervous because they
don’t want to feel pressured,” she said. “I
try to help by teaching them about all the
options, and then letting them choose
what’s best for them.”

M

esa Community College hosts
the Hunger Awareness Food
Box competition, an annual
competition incorporating local restaurants.
In this competition, chefs from
participating restaurants cook up meals
for the competition judges. The catch is
they don’t know what they will be cooking
until the competition starts. Using their
skills, participants attempt to make the
most creative and savory dishes with the
ingredients they are given.
“It was a real treat to participate in
a competition in this format,” said Craig
Arstingstall, co-owner of What’s Crackin’
Café. “It totally takes you out of your
comfort zone. I spent all night thinking
about what kind of food they would
supply and what I would make.”
With participants including Mesa
staples Red, White and Brew, Nando’s,
Vito’s Pizza and Italian Ristorante and
Echo 5, Craig knew he had is work cut out
for him.

For help with your Medicare insurance needs,
please contact Lynne Jones at (480) 212- 2246.

FACIALS • PERMANENT MAKEUP
MASSAGES • MANICURES & PEDICURES

LittLe Luxury Spa
A DVA N C E D E U R O P E A N S K I N C A R E
& PERMANENT MAKEUP

1130 N. Val Vista Dr. Ste. #103
Mesa, AZ 85213 • 602.790.9349
www.littleluxuryspa.com

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, DEC. 2ND 12 - 4 PM
Enjoy fabulous
giveaways, complimentary
mini spa treatments, &
gift certificate specials!

10% OFF Product
25% Added Value
to ALL Gift Certificates
To Reserve Your
FREE Mini Spa
Treatment,
RSVP Hannah
at 602-790-9349!

Take time
for yourself
this holiday season!

If you're concerned about signs of premature
aging, treat yourself to our rejuvenating

CELEBRITY SPECIALA relaxing oxygen facial
and pumpkin enzyme peel

Give your dry skin a smooth, refreshed,
youthful, & radiant glow!
Regular price $150 • SPECIAL PRICE $105

www.UpCloseAZ.com

Submitted by What’s Crackin’ Café

ARE MEDICARE
PLAN CHANGES

“When I saw who my competition
was, I was invigorated because these are
some of the restaurants I have frequented
for years,” Craig admitted.
After the competition, winners were
announced. Vito’s Pizza and Italian Ristorante
came in third, Nando’s was second, and
What’s Crackin’ Café took first place.
“I knew we would be tough to beat,”
Craig stated. “I thought I had a good idea
of what I was going to make the second the
food was revealed.“
Craig and What’s Crackin’ Café
co-owner John Wilcoxon had a good reason
to enter the Food Box competition. “We
decided to participate in this competition
because we wanted to get our name out
there, and I wanted to show people what we
are all about,” Craig said. “Most importantly,
we wanted to bring awareness to the hunger
epidemic in our community and the world.”
The menu at What’s Crackin’ Café is
varied, to say the least. “Our menu has no
boundaries,” Craig stated with pride. “We
have Italian dishes, Thai dishes, Canadian
dishes and Southwestern dishes. We
experiment with so many different cuisines
to mix it up for our guests.”
What’s Crackin’ Café is a locally
owned restaurant serving breakfast, lunch
and dinner, while incorporating American,
Southwestern and International cuisines.
All dishes are made from locally sourced
produce, dairy and meat.
What’s Crackin’ Café is located at 6663
E. McDowell Road, Suite 101. For more
information, visit whatscrackincafe.com, or
call (480) 264-6832.

Happy Thanksgiving!

TOO
CONFUSING?

Some Medicare plans are prone to change
more than others each year. Let me help
take some of the confusion out of choosing a
plan for 2018 and beyond.

•

Have you received a letter
showing that your plan’s
rates have changed more
than you would have liked?

•

Would you like personalized
help exploring your
Medicare options?

If you love the hunt and are thrilled by the catch,
do your retail shopping therapy at A Robin’s Nest.
You’re sure to find many extraordinary things!
Are you cleaning out, organizing, and want to be
free from clutter? Relieve stress and turn your
treasures into cash by consigning with us!
A Robin’s Nest Resale and Consignment Shop
(Alta Mesa Plaza)
5253 E. Brown Road, Suite 101 • Mesa, AZ 85205
480-984-8485

You are not alone. This time of year is
very confusing for most people that are
on a Medicare plan.

Call me today
for help
navigating
Annual
Enrollment
this year!

Lynne Jones
CELL:
480-212-2246
By calling this number, you will be connected
to a licensed insurance agent.

Tuesday - Saturday
10 AM to 6 PM

What’s in Store?

Upscale gently used furniture, home
goods, small appliances, wall art, jewelry,
antiques, collectibles and more.

For more information, visit
RobinsNestResale.com
or call Robin or Joshua
@ 480-984-8485

10
Off

%

One Item

facebook.com/RobinsNestResale
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Kindergarten Program Is Off to a Great Start
By Jennifer Salvatori

year, students master the concept of
addition and subtraction and memorize
Math Facts. By the end of the kindergarten year, SDA students are well
prepared to continue with the accelerated curriculum as grade 1 students.

T

he kindergarten program at Self
Development Academy (SDA)
enjoys an exceptional reputation
among the parents.
According to Naomi Goodwin,
parent and administration team member,
“The SDA kindergarten teachers and aides
are exceptional. They make coming to school
fun and exciting. My son has learned so
much since the start of school. I tip my hat
off to the kindergarten staff for making the first year of school
enjoyable and fun.”
Comments and testimonies such as these are heard
over and over again from SDA parents. A student’s path
to academic success begins with the kindergarten program
at SDA.
SDA

SDA, a public charter school serving students from kindergarten through grade 8, is known in the local community
and statewide for its outstanding academic programs. Now
in its 18th year, SDA consistently has been ranked among
the top elementary and junior high schools in the state.
The success of SDA students is due to a visionary leader,
Dr. Anjum Majeed, dedicated faculty and staff, supportive
parents and hardworking, diligent students.
THE SDA CORE CURRICULUM

SDA offers an accelerated curriculum, with students
learning a minimum of one grade level ahead of the
Arizona Department of Education Standards. The SDA
kindergarten curriculum emphasizes two main areas of
Language Arts and Mathematics. The Language Arts
curriculum focuses on phonemic awareness, reading
fluency, reading comprehension, handwriting and
grammar. At the end of the kindergarten year, students are
reading fluently at the grade 1 level and writing complete
sentences, even creating their own storybooks. Number
sense, addition and subtraction, fractions and patterns,
as well as the basics of time and money, are components
of the Mathematics curriculum. During the kindergarten

SPECIALS AT SDA

In addition to laying a strong Language
Arts and Mathematics foundation,
SDA offers weekly specials, including
physical education, music, STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art and Mathematics), and art classes.
Mrs. Christy Porter, the music and violin teacher at
SDA for more than six years, leads the music class. The
students showcase their musical talents twice a year at the
Winter Program and Kindergarten Promotion Ceremony.
Each classroom at SDA has an interactive computer
board, allowing technology to be woven into curriculum,
as well. Through specials, the kindergarten students
develop other important skills, such as gross and fine
motor and social skills.
THE SDA KINDERGARTEN TEAM

The success of the kindergarten program is due in large
part to the SDA Kindergarten Team. The Kindergarten
Team is made up of Mrs. Kathi Haschke, Mrs. Lori
Redivo and Mrs. Kelli Wolfe. Kindergarten aides,
Ms. Liz Pierson and Mrs. Kimberly Ladd, and other school
personnel support the kindergarten program and students,
too. The teachers and staff foster the high academic
and personal standards of the program in a nurturing
environment. The Kindergarten Team is passionate about
educating children, many serving the SDA community
for more than five years. The team is dedicated to being a
special part of the students’ educational experiences.

Thanksgiving Dinner to Go

WILL BE DELICIOUS
Submitted by Flancer’s Gourmet Grub

F

lancer’s Gourmet Grub Restaurant will be offering
a delicious Thanksgiving Dinner to Go, featuring
house-roasted Diesel turkey breast direct from
a sustainable ranch in Sonoma, Calif., as well as all the
fixings for just $29.99 per person.
“We will sell out, really,” said Jeff Flancer, owner of
the popular Flancer’s restaurant at Higley and McKellips
roads in Mesa. “If you are doing a potluck with your loved
ones, we offer quotes on single items, too.” Flancer’s also
has another location in Gilbert.
In addition to the fresh turkey, the to-go menu
features natural old-fashioned gravy; fresh sage, apple
and piñon stuffing; bacon, chive and cheddar mashed
potato pies; roasted Brussel sprouts and butternut
squash in balsamic reduction; steamed vegetables; fresh
cranberry and orange relish; and for dessert, pumpkin
blueberry cobbler.
If you order six or more dinners, you will receive one
free. For an additional $2.75 per person, you can enjoy
Flancer’s freshly baked baguettes.
The feast will be ready for pick-up on Wednesday,
Nov. 22, and will be cold with heating instructions.
Flancer’s is closed on Thanksgiving Day.

Please join us for Kindergarten Information Nights, on Nov. 7
and Dec. 5, at 6:15 p.m. Enroll now. Limited spaces are available for the 2018 – 2019 school year. For more information
regarding SDA, or to arrange a tour, please contact the Front
Office at (480) 641-2640.

For more information, call the Mesa
location at (480)
396-0077, or the
Gilbert location
at (480) 926-9077,
or visit the website at
flancers.com.
Flancer’s in
Mesa is located at the
southwest corner of Higley
and McKellips roads.

Self Development Academy
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE AWARD • CHARTER SCHOOL OF THE YEAR
Now Enrolling
for the

Young Scholars
Gifted Program
(Grades 3-5)
•••

Kindergarten
Information Night

Start right. Right from the start.

11/7 6:15 pm

SELF DEVELOPMENT PRESCHOOL (2-5 years old)

Because we can see the future.

Using a well-planned thematic curriculum, the preschool prepares
students for their elementary school success.

AS AN ACCELERATED, K-8 CHARTER SCHOOL, our goal is to inspire
a passion for life-long learning. We provide nurturing, individualized
learning strategies with new research-based and traditional learning
methods.

They complete their kindergarten year reading fluently and solving
mathematics problems at one to two grade levels ahead.

Self Development Academy
Grades K-8 now enrolling. (480) 641-2640

Start right. Right from the start.
SELF DEVELOPMENT PRESCHOOL (2-5 years old)
Self
Development
Preschool
SELF
DEVELOPMENT
PRESCHOOL
(2-5
years old)
Using
a well-planned
thematic
curriculum,
the
preschool
Call
us:
(480)
396-3522
prepares students for their elementary school success.

Using a well-planned
thematicRoad
curriculum,
the preschool prepares
1721 N. Greenfield
Mesa, AZ 85205

Students
complete
their
kindergarten
year success.
Self Development
www.SelfDevelopmentPreschool.com
students
for their
elementary
school
Preschool
reading fluently and solving mathematics
problems
at
one
to
two
grade
levels
ahead.
They complete their kindergarten year reading fluently and solving
Before/After-School Programs for ages 5-12. Summer camp too!

mathematics problems at one to two grade levels ahead.
Self Development Preschool
Call us: (480) 396-3522

Because we can see the future.

AS AN ACCELERATED, K-8 CHARTER SCHOOL, our
goal is to inspire a passion for life-long learning. We
learning strategies
withindividualized
new research-based
andfutures.
traditional
learning
Inspiring exceptional
provide
nurturing,
learning
strategies
with
methods.
new research-based and traditional learning methods.

1709
Greenfield
Road, Mesa, AZK-8
85205
ASN.AN
ACCELERATED,
CHARTER SCHOOL, our goal is to inspire
www.SelfDevelopmentAcademy.com
a passion for life-long learning. We provide nurturing, individualized

#1 Self
Ranked
School in MesaAcademy
#2 Ranked K-8 School in Arizona
Development

Grades K-8
now enrolling.
(480) 641-2640
ENROLL NOW FOR 2017-2018.
Limited
Space.

SELF DEVELOPMENT PRESCHOOL

(480)
396-3522
1721 N. Greenfield Road Mesa,
AZ 85205
1721
N.
Greenfield
Road,
AZ Development
85205
www.SelfDevelopmentPreschool.com Mesa,Self
Preschool
www.SelfDevelopmentPreschool.com
Before/After-School Programs for ages 5-12. Summer camp too!

1709 N. Greenfield Road, Mesa, AZ 85205
www.SelfDevelopmentAcademy.com

SELF DEVELOPMENT ACADEMY

Grades K-8 (480) 641-2640
exceptional futures.
1709 N. Greenfield Road Mesa, Inspiring
AZ 85205
www.SelfDevelopmentAcademy.com

#1 Ranked School in Mesa #2 Ranked K-8 School in Arizona
www.UpCloseAZ.com
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Movie Suggests
ELVIS IS ALIVE
By Marilee
Tangen

T

his may
sound
crazy, but I
wanted to educate
my 10 -year-old who
only knew about
Elvis Presley due to
her grandmother’s
teenage crush.
We watched the
movie Elvis Found
Alive. We both
giggled, thinking it
was a joke, because
everybody knows
Elvis died in 1977.
Since then, we’ve all Marilee Tangen
been left to watch
countless impersonators wherever we go.
As a voice coach, I integrate pop songs from the past.
At the last performance, I had my group of students sing
All You Need Is Love by the Beatles. To my surprise, the
kids thought the song was corny, and didn’t want to learn
it. Most had never even heard the song.
I had them all watch a few YouTube videos of the
Beatles, as I explained their role in music history and pop
culture. When it was over, the young kids asked why the
Beatles dressed so funny.
By having my daughter watch the Elvis movie, I figured
she’d learn a few songs and get a kick out of his gyrating
dance movements. By the end of the movie, weboth were
totally convinced there is a real possibility Elvis is still alive.
Watch it, and see for yourself. It’s on Amazon Prime.
For more information about voice or ukulele lessons, please go
to MTsMusicHouse.com, or call (818) 292-2937.

Chronic Pain Doesn’t
Have to Hurt Forever
By David Tom, MD,
Red Mountain Medical
Plaza

cause of your pain, not to cover it up with medications or
send you to surgery. We want to get rid of or reduce the
pain, so you can return to living your life as you did before
the pain started.
Treatment options include stretching, exercise,
physical therapy, temporary use of medications to help
you get by, minimally invasive procedures and possibly
surgery. Truth be told, the majority of people with chronic
pain do not need surgery. Many times, minimally invasive,
20-minute outpatient procedures may be utilized to help
your body heal itself faster or to get rid of the pain.
Your treatment plan ultimately depends on the most
likely cause of your pain. So, the first step required to stop
the hurting is to figure out what’s going on.
To schedule an appointment, call Red Mountain
Medical Plaza at (480) 999-0049.

J

ust because you’ve had
pain for months, it
doesn’t mean you have
to continue to hurt.
Yes, we all know pain
is horrible. It stops you in
your tracks and prevents
you from enjoying activities
David Tom, MD
or playing with the kids.
While not all chronic pain is
simple, the majority of pain symptoms have a clear cause.
There is a reason you are suffering and most of the time,
we can figure out why.
Many patients try to ignore or endure their pain until
it goes away. But what happens when it doesn’t? What
kind of doctor should you see, and what are they going to
do any way?
The good that can be done is simple. A clearer idea of
what is going on and why you’re hurting is the first step
to healing.
As pain doctors, we start with an evaluation phase.
We need to hear the story of your pain. Your story includes
when and how the pain started, what it feels like, where
it is, what makes it worse, and what treatments you’ve
tried to date, etc. Then, we examine your areas of pain,
and determine if your pain symptoms fit a recognizable
pattern. We often order imaging studies like X-rays or
MRIs to look at the bones, discs, nerves and joints.

David Tom, MD, is a triple-board certified doctor in pain
medicine, anesthesiology and internal medicine. He is an
expert in the diagnosis and treatment of chronic pain of
the spine, nerves and joints, and is a founding physician of
NovaSpine Pain Institute, in Arizona. Dr. Tom has completed
the highest level of training possible in interventional spine and
pain treatments. He completed his residency and fellowship
training at the University of Texas
Health Science Center, in San
Antonio, and earned his medical
degree from the UCLA School of
Medicine.

KNOWING IS HALF THE BATTLE

At this point, we have a good sense of what the most
likely cause of your pain is. Now, we’ve got to try to get rid
of it. But, how? Well, the goal is to address the underlying

A Leader in Full Service, High-Tech Dentistry

Do you snore or suffer from
sleep apnea?

Sweet Repeats
Ladies Consignment Boutique

Affordable designer clothing and accessories for women.
Accepting new consignments Monday through Friday 10am thru 4pm.

6039 E. University Dr.
Mesa, AZ 85205

480-275-2480

any regular price item

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

5pm
HOURS 10am
SATURDAY 10am
TO

Don’t risk your health.
We have solutions!
Dr. C. Martin Farnsworth, DMD
Dr. Derek Farnsworth, DMD

2947 North Power Road
Suite 103, Mesa

We accept most insurance plans, credit
cards, & E-Z payment plans, o.a.c.

Certified
Invisalign® Providers

EMERGENCIES SEEN SAME DAY!
• Dentistry for the whole family
• Cerec “All Ceramic Crowns” 1 appointment crowns available!
• Cosmetic Smile Enhancements
Veneers & Porcelain Crowns
• Implants - Placement & Crowns
• Root Canal Therapy
• Oral Surgery
Including Wisdom Teeth

CALL TODAY!

(480) 283-5854

• Afraid of Dentists?
Nitrous Oxide Sedation Available
• A Team of Professionals
Here to Help You Smile

WWW.LASSENDASDENTALHEALTH.COM

ZOOM!
Tooth Whitening

www.UpCloseAZ.com

WHITER TEETH IN UNDER ONE HOUR
In Office Whitening: $400, PLUS takehome whitening trays: $800 Value!

10% OFF

TO

3pm

Sweet Repeats
No expiration
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LAS SENDAS GOLF CLUB

Award Winning Dining, Fabulous Entertainment and World Class Golf

THE VISTAS PAVILION AT LAS SENDAS
The Vistas Pavilion wins Wedding
Venue Award
The venues at the Vistas Pavilion have been named by
top online wedding sites as one of the best spots in the
area for brides and grooms to say, “I do.” Recognition
criteria was based on its popularity determined by the
number of online clicks made, site tour appointments
requested, price estimates created and weddings booked
for each venue through online booking websites. We
are excited for the upcoming wedding season with our
new staff, wedding specials and packages.
Friday Evening Wedding Specials
March through May 2018
The Vistas Pavilion is offering discounted ceremony
and reception pricing for dates remaining in March
through May 2018. For further details and package
information, please call (480) 396-4000, ext. 227, or
send an email to jessmiller@lassendas.com.
Holiday Parties
Our December calendar is filling up quickly. Be sure to
give us a call to book your holiday party now. We have
amazing holiday buffets and plated dinners from which
to choose. The Pavilion is decorated for the season, and
includes holiday centerpieces. Just bring your guests
and enjoy a great evening. Happy Holidays!

THE VISTAS PAVILION EVENTS
Paint and Pinots
Fall Fun at Las Sendas
5 to 7 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 12.
$50 per person (includes glass of wine, tax and service
charges).
The Vistas Pavilion has partnered with noted local
artist Reagan Guzman to host a night of creativity and
fun for you and all your friends. Enjoy a glass of Pinot
Noir or Pinot Grigio while learning how to be the next
Picasso. Seating is limited, so book your reservation
now. Call (480) 396-4000, ext. 227, or send an email
to jessmiller@lassendas.com.
Sazerac Whiskey Dinner
Presented with Young’s Market
Reception 6:30 p.m. and Dinner 7 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 16.
$55 per person (plus tax and service charge).
Bookings are essential, as seating is very limited. Call
(480) 396-4000, ext. 227, or send an email to
jessmiller@lassendas.com.

LAS SENDAS GOLF SHOP
STOCKING UP FOR THE SEASON
At Las Sendas Golf Shop, we
always have a sale on something great.
Come in and check us out. We’re open
to the public.
Come in and try out our demo
clubs from Ping—the new Ping G400
Driver is here. We also have the Epic
Driver from Callaway, the hottest
driver from last season. Both are in
stock and in demo.
Special Sale—Used PING G30 rental
clubs, men’s right and left hand. Sets
include driver, 3 and 5 woods, 3 and 4
hybrids, 5 iron, sand wedge, putter and
Ping golf bag. The price is $550 for the
complete set.
New stock is arriving every day in our Golf Shop,
featuring all the latest women’s fashions from JoFit,
Tail, Jamie Sadock, Antigua, Ping, Greg Norman, Sport
Haley, Under Armour and Annika.
New for us this year, we have Skecher shoe styles
for women and men. Come in and try on the most
comfortable shoe in golf—at prices sure to shock you.
Men’s fashion for this year includes top-line
merchandise from Antigua, Ping, Greg Norman,
Oakley, Cutter and Buck, Travis Mathew, Under
Armour, FootJoy, Level Wear and more.

IT’S ALL HAPPENING AT
THE PATIO AND GRILLE
Whether it’s the breakout of the new seasonal dinner
menu, the fantastic libations, the excitement of live
music, from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. nightly, or the spectacular sunset views, it’s all happening right now at
The Patio at Las Sendas.
Come early for Happy Hour specials and unique
appetizers, such as Lentil Hummus; Ale Steamed
Little Neck Clams; or Charred Brussels Sprouts. Stay
for a while after dinner to enjoy the music in the cool
night air.
Featured artists are Karen O., Eric Hasbun,
Nick Heward, Notes from Neptune, Adam Simon,
Monique and Jimmy, Soul Catchers and Kyle Sorrell.
Don’t miss your favorite entertainers. Check the
website for the schedule.
What’s new for dinner? Our amazing chefs
have created distinctive menu items for the fall
season. Selections include Jerk Chicken, an Airline
Carved Grilled Breast with Caramelized Pineapple
Glaze; Red Wine Braised Osso Bucco with Sautéed
Gnocchi; Bourbon Chili Roasted Tenderloin of Pork
with Sweet Potato Confit; Farfalle Pasta Sautéed
with Fall Vegetables and Goat Cheese; or Southern
Stuffed Salmon with Polenta. Check the website for
the complete delicious details.
There’s also the new Build Your Own dinner
experience. Choose a protein like Sirloin Steak or
Grilled Chicken, enhanced with your favorite housemade sauce, such as Peppercorn Demi or Gouda
Cream. Add a choice of two sides, such as Lemon
Thyme Risotto or Mac and Cheese.
With overseeding complete, the restaurant is
open for breakfast, lunch and dinner beginning at
8:30 a.m. daily.
Don’t forget about Thanksgiving Dinner on The
Patio. A traditional three-course dinner is $48 per
person, plus tax and service charge. Make reservations
now. Call (480) 396-4000.
If you would rather dine at home, try Turkey
Takeout. We do the cooking. You just pick it up.
Order now, as availability is limited. For details, call
(480) 396-4000.
Holiday Gift Cards—Remember, holiday gifts. Get a
gift for them and for yourself. Purchase $100 in food and
beverage gift certificates through Dec. 31, at The Patio
and Grille, and receive a $20 gift certificate for yourself.
For more information on menus, entertainment or
specials, visit our website at lassendas.com, or call
(480) 396-4000.

Welcome back to Las Sendas, our
Snowbird friends from the North.
November is such a great month to play golf at Las
Sendas. Rates still are very attractive before we move
into our really busy season. The best deals are always on
our website at lassendas.com. Scroll down to Book a Tee
Time, choose the day you want to play and the rate you
want to pay. It’s always free to book times on our website.
Happy Thanksgiving to all our friends in
the Las Sendas Community
Rick Crowson, Director of Golf, Las Sendas Golf Club

www.UpCloseAZ.com
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A CLOSER LOOK AT LAS SENDAS GOLF CLUB (CONTINUED)

$1,999 SOCIAL MEMBERSHIP SPECIAL
MIGHT BE JUST RIGHT FOR YOU
If you only have time to play a few times a year, but
you like the social activities and privileges a club
membership affords, we have the perfect membership available for you and your family. The Social
Membership is designed for the working person who
is not yet ready for the commitment of a full-time
membership. It allows you and your family the
membership discounts and privileges you get only
if you are a member of Las Sendas Golf Club. You
will need to hurry. The $1,999 Summer Social
Membership Special offer expires on Dec. 1.
Las Sendas Golf Club Membership
Opportunities
All of our membership programs are open to
residents of Las Sendas, Red Mountain Ranch,
Mountain Bridge and surrounding areas. We have a
fun and diverse membership that hails from all over
North America. It’s fun, challenging and social. Our
facilities continually are gaining national acclaim.
Our offerings are:
Social Membership—Regular $3,000
($1,999 Summer Special extended—
expires Dec. 1)
• Social members pay just $500/year in dues and
have full membership privileges.
• Receive 10 golf passes annually and 10 percent
discount in Golf Shop and restaurants.
• Booking privileges on the Patio, tee times and
access to our members lounge.
• Charging privileges and recorded handicap.
Proxy Membership—No Initiation Fee,
Full Membership Privileges
• Proxy members pay just monthly dues and have

full membership privileges.
• Unlimited golf and 10 percent discount in Golf Shop
and restaurants.
• Use of practice facilities, lockers, club storage and
participation in all member events.
• Monthly dues for a single person are $690 per
month, and $790 per month for a couple.
Non-Refundable Golf
Membership—$15,000
• Members pay monthly dues and have full membership privileges.
• Unlimited golf and 10 percent discount in Golf Shop
and restaurants.
• Use of practice facilities, lockers, club storage and
participation in all member events.
Fully Refundable Golf
Membership—$45,000
Canadian currency at par for initiation deposit
• Receive $10,000 in incentives (we will custom design
to match your lifestyle).
• Annual (12 months) or Seasonal (6 months) Dues
packages.
• Members pay monthly dues and have full membership privileges.
• Unlimited golf and 10 percent discount in Golf Shop
and restaurants.
• Use of practice facilities, lockers, club storage and
participation in all member events.
For all inquiries and questions, please contact Wayne
McBean, at Las Sendas Golf Club. Send an email to
wmcbean@lassendas.com, or call his cell at
(480) 323-9364.

LET LAS SENDAS GOLF CLUB DO THE WORK
THIS THANKSGIVING DAY!
The choice is yours: Dine with us or pick up
your fully prepared meal and enjoy it at home.

Las Sendas Golf Club | 7555 E. Eagle Crest Drive, Mesa, AZ 85207 | 480-396-4000 | www.lassendas.com

TURKEY
THANKSGIVING DINNER
on the PATIO at LAS SENDAS TAKE OUT
Complete Thanksgiving Dinner

3-7pm on The Patio
$45 per person,
plus tax and gratuity
Reservation:
480-396-4000, ext. 210
or 602-734-5524

SECOND COURSE

Sage Stuffed Turkey
Traditional Stuffing, Rolled Breast
of Turkey, Choice of Yukon Gold
or Sweet Potato Purée, Haricot
Vert, Crispy Onion, Giblet Gravy &
Cranberry Sauce

Butternut Squash Bisque
Anise Crèma

Rosemary Roasted Prime Rib
Fontina and Thyme Duchess
Potatoes, Haricot Vert, Crispy
Onions with Pan Jus

Bogey Salad
Mixed Greens, Dried Cranberry,
Pumpkin Seeds, Grana Padano,
Roasted Shallot Vinaigrette

Pork Roulade
Crispy Pork Roulade stuffed Root
Vegetable, Rum and Molasses Glaze,
Herb Baby Carrots & Lentil Rice

Prosciutto and Goat Cheese Salad
Arugula, Radicchio, Figs, Goat
Cheese, Toasted Almonds, Cured
Prosciutto, Roasted Garlic White
Balsamic Vinaigrette

Pan Seared Halibut
Pan Seared Halibut Filet,
Roasted Garlic, Fennel,
Heirloom Tomato Relish, Fontina
& Thyme Duchess Potatoes &
Broccoli Rabe

FIRST COURSE

www.UpCloseAZ.com

THIRD COURSE

Pumpkin Cheesecake
Frangelica Crema & Fresh
Macerated Red Berries
Gelato Duet:
Purple Yam Yube Gelato, Apple
Cinnamon Crunch Gelato
Served with Grand Manier Glaze &
Sweet Crema

$150, plus tax. Serves 8-10
Rosemary, Thyme Marinated Roasted
Whole Turkey 16-19 Lbs. In Its Natural Juice
Southwestern Style Cornbread Stuffing
Roasted Garlic Mash Potatoes
Fresh Yams Smothered In Pecan Butter
Green Bean Almandine Beurre Noisette
Fresh Herb Traditional Giblet Gravy
Whole Cranberry Relish
Mixed Greens
Grape Tomatoes, English Cucumbers,
Shaved Fennel, Cranberries
Artisan Dinner Rolls

To Reserve Your Take Out Meal,
Email: jessmiller@lassendas.com
or Call 480-396-4000 ext. 227.
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TAX IMPLICATIONS EXIST FOR CANADIANS AND
FOREIGN PERSONS SELLING U.S. REAL ESTATE
By Lorraine Ryall
Realtor, CDPE, CSSN
KOR Properties

T

he Foreign Investment in
Real Property Tax Act
of 1980, also known as
FIRPTA, applies when a foreign
person sells U.S. real estate.
FIRPTA defines a foreign
Lorraine Ryall
seller as a non-resident alien
individual, a foreign corporation
not treated as a domestic corporation, or a foreign partnership, trust or estate.
East Mesa has been one of the top locations for
Canadians to purchase their second homes, but with the
stronger Canadian dollar over the past few years, more
Canadians have been selling to take advantage of the exchange
rate. Understanding the tax laws and how they will impact you
as the seller or the buyer can save you time and money, as well
as possible penalties. Whether you are a Canadian or another
non-U.S. resident, these laws and taxes apply the same.
HOW MUCH WILL I HAVE TO WITHHOLD?

As a Canadian citizen, when you sell a U.S. property, you
may be subject to withholding tax of up to 15 percent of
the gross proceeds on the sale. If the buyer is purchasing
the property as his primary residence, and the sales price is
less than $300,000, tax is not required to be withheld. If the
buyer is purchasing the property as his primary residence,
and the sales price is between $300,000 and $1 million, the
tax withheld is 10 percent. If neither of these two scenarios
applies, 15 percent tax must be withheld.
HOW ARE FUNDS WITHHELD?

The title company handling the sale of the property
will withhold the funds, as shown on the Settlement
Statement at closing, and submit the funds to the IRS
within 20 days of the close of escrow.

WHY IS THE BUYER RESPONSIBLE FOR TAX
WITHHOLDING?

CAN YOU WITHHOLD LESS THAN THE
15 PERCENT?

Although the tax withholdings are deducted from the
seller’s proceeds from the sale of the property, and held
back by the title company, if for any reason it is not withheld, FIRPTA law holds the buyer liable for the amount
that should have been withheld. With the seller living
outside of the U.S., the IRS has made this tax the buyer’s
responsibility, and they will pursue the buyer or place a
lien on the property to collect their tax, if necessary.

The tax withholding is based on the gross sales price, but the
seller can do a pre-audit for the net proceeds and submit to
the IRS prior to the date of transfer. All receipts for depreciation, along with all allowed expenses, must be submitted. Title
will withhold the funds without sending to the IRS until they
get the determination. If it is approved, funds will be returned
to the seller. If not, the funds will be transferred to the IRS.
Regardless, if you have withholding, you still have to
file a U.S. tax return. If you do not file, the IRS can withhold 30 percent.
If you are selling a home toward the end of the year,
you want to try and close by Dec. 31. Otherwise, you
cannot file your tax return for another year.

HOW LONG CAN YOU STAY IN THE U.S.
WITHOUT BEING CONSIDERED A RESIDENT?

A common misconception is that Canadians regularly
travelling to the U.S. for long stays can spend up to 182
days, or six months, in the U.S. without being considered a
resident for tax purposes. Although Canadians can stay in
the U.S. for up to six months per immigration, it’s not that
simple for the IRS and taxes. If you are travelling to the
U.S. for long stays year after year, your stay is averaged using
a special formula (see below) over a period of three years.
The total number of days spent in the current travel year
is added to one-third the total number of days spent in the
previous year, and one-sixth the number of days spent in the
year prior to that.

CANADIAN TAX RULES

Even if you do not owe any U.S. tax, that doesn’t mean you
will not have to pay Canadian tax.
Example
2012 purchase property for $300K USD
When exchange rate is .9 ($270,000 cdn)
2017 sell property for $300K USD
When exchange rate is 1.2 ($360,000 cdn)
U.S. No gain or loss
Canadian Capital Gain of $90,000 cdn ($360,000 – $270,000)
There are many more exceptions and scenarios other than
those outlined here. This is just a summary and not intended
as tax or legal advice. Consult your CPA or attorney, or if you
would like a recommendation for an approved accountant for
FIRPTA withholding, or information on selling your home
with FIRPTA, please don’t hesitate to contact me directly.

FORMULA

2014 - 115 days 1/6 = 19
2015 - 120 days 1/3 = 40
2016 - 123 days 1 = 123
Total = 182
If your stay is more than six months in three years using
the formula above, you are now considered a U.S. person
and subject to U.S. taxes on all your income and reporting
that income to the U.S. There are exceptions to this rule if
you do find yourself in the U.S. for longer than six months.
Your tax accountant can advise you on this.

Lorraine Ryall has been a Multi-Million Dollar producer for
the past nine years. If you are thinking of buying or selling
and would like more information or a market analysis, please
contact her at Lorraine@Homes2SellAZ.com, or call
(602) 571-6799. Visit her website at Homes2SellAZ.com.

SELLING • BUYING • INVESTING
DON'T JUST LIST YOUR HOME—SELL IT
Buying or selling a home can be stressful.
Finding the right Realtor shouldn’t be.
Specializing in Las Sendas and East Mesa—a local resident since 1998
FULL SERVICE REAL ESTATE WITH COMPLIMENTARY SERVICES:
• Home Evaluation • Exclusive Marketing Plan
• Virtual Tours
• Home Staging

• Professional Photography
• Repair and Upgrades Consultation

Lorraine was a pleasure to work
with when selling our home in
Mesa. We relocated to another
state after our home was listed
and Lorraine did a great job of
facilitating the sale even with us at
a distance. We highly recommend
her for her knowledge, marketing
skills, and thoroughness.
-Tom and Joan

WHAT’S YOUR HOME WORTH—FIND OUT TODAY www.InstantHomeValueAZ.com
SEARCH THE MLS AND KEEP UPDATED ON THE MARKET www.Homes2SellAZ.com
SALE PENDING

SALE PENDING

Alta Mesa Estates
Custom - Pool - $485,000
2702 sq ft. 4 Bed 3 Bath

Las Sendas
Remodeled - Pool - $415,000
2835 sq ft. 4 Bed 3.75 Bath

B AC K O N M A R K E T

Behind Las Sendas
$60K Below Appraisal - $589,000
3788 sq ft. 4 Bed 3.5 Bath

Lorraine Ryall REALTOR®, CDPE, CSSN
(602) 571-6799 | Lorraine@Homes2SellAZ.com

The Groves
Pool - NO HOA - $475,000
2805 Sq Ft. 4 Bed 2 Bath

VALLEY REAL ESTATE
EXPERTS SINCE 1972

www.Homes2SellAZ.com
www.UpCloseAZ.com
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Community Events Are Puppy-Friendly
Submitted by Happy Pets Palace

H

appy Pets Palace hosts free puppy socials every
other Saturday, from 10 to 11 a.m., at 1918 E.
McKellips Road, in Mesa.
Puppies from 9 weeks old to 7 months old are invited
to attend. Dates for the remainder of the year include
Nov. 4 and 18, and Dec. 2, 16 and 30. The puppy socials take
place outside at Happy Pets Palace when weather permits.
Puppies are young and innocent. We want to help
them gradually build confidence and accept new experiences without fear.
Just like children can learn foreign languages easily,
puppies take in new experiences with ease. Puppies 16
weeks or younger are at the optimal age to be shaped and
introduced to safe, new experiences. This will lead to a
more well-balanced and receptive puppy. Be sure to choose
new experiences your puppy will enjoy and not fear.
A friendly and supportive foundation creates a happy,
well-behaved puppy. Help shape good behaviors by carefully choosing new experiences. Introduce your puppy to
accept handling by having their mouth, ears, tail, feet and
collar touched by a variety of people. When your dog is
approached, you want him to be receptive. Training your
dog to be social with people and dogs is a great thing to do
at an early age. It makes going out in public a much more
enjoyable experience.
Puppies need to learn how to calm down, and they
need a settling period. Self-regulation helps to avoid
over-arousal. High energy and high arousal in dog-dog
group play are closely linked to aggression, even with the
best of friends. If your puppy doesn’t learn to self-regulate
at a young age, then his adult play style may be considered
rude in the dog world, or worse, it may cause aggression
during amped up play. Learning proper play etiquette is so
important in socializing pups at a young age.

2.
3.
4.
5.

TIPS TO CHOOSE A GREAT PLACE FOR YOUR
PUPPY’S PLAY TIME

1.

Attend a session without your puppy to see if the
people and other puppies are a good fit.

dominating or scaring the puppies.
Avoid corrective collars that can hurt. That means no
prong collars, no e-collars and no choke chains.
8. Do not use spray bottles or shaking coins in a can to
correct behavior. Instead, use treats or simply pick up
the puppy to help soothe and calm your dog down. Or
redirect with a happy voice.
9. Avoid verbal sound corrections or angry voices, which
could frighten puppies.
Dogs are pack animals and enjoy being around other
dogs. They don’t want to live a solitary life. They love
having a purpose and going on adventures.
If your goal is for your puppy to have a full and
enriched life, please let us help. There will be puppytraining tips, and to ensure good safe play styles, as well as
socializing, trained staff will monitor play. There also will
be occasional guest speakers discussing nutrition, exercise,
photography tips and other fun topics.
Puppy socials at Happy Pets Palace are designed to
monitor puppy introductions and gradually build experiences in a fun, happy and playful manner. Your puppy needs
play session experiences while they are young. Our wisdom
and experience will help pair up puppy play styles to be
nicely matched for reciprocal play. We encourage healthy
treats to guide puppies along and praise good choices.
Every other Saturday, Happy Pets Palace offers a free
one-hour puppy social playtime between 10 and 11 a.m.
The social event is held at our facility. Puppies up to
7 months old are welcome to attend for free.
During this puppy social, we share feedback on how
to work best with your puppy. We want your puppy to be
a happy member of your home for his entire life. Puppy
play sessions can begin when your puppy is 9 weeks old,
or 7 days after your vet gives the first series vaccination for
parvo/distemper.
7.

6.

The environment should be clean and safe.
Look for experienced puppy facilitators to manage
play so no puppy is ganged up on or put in a fearful
situation.
Confident puppies should be grouped with other
active, eager-to-play puppies. And likewise, shy or
timid puppies should be with other gentle, easy players.
Look for safe zones where puppies can separate themselves from the group, take a rest, and then choose
when they are ready to rejoin in play. Safe zones can
be under a chair, under a low ramp, or anywhere that
separates one puppy from the open group. Let your
puppy make the choice when he wants to rejoin the
group. Don’t force your puppy to participate until he
is ready and comfortable, or the bad experience could
impact him for a long time.
A patient, willing adult dog can help teach the puppies
proper etiquette, as long as that adult dog is not being

NEW
NEW POOLS
POOLS
&
& POOL
POOL REMODELS
REMODELS

Happy Pets Palace is an award-winning dog boarding facility,
located at 1918 E. McKellips Road. We offer doggy daycare,
puppy training, puppy socializing and overnight dog boarding.
Learn more about our services at HappyPetsPalace.com.
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COMMUNITY

NEW SPROUTS FARMERS MARKET

Red Mountain Ranch Presents

Grand Opening Is Set for January Community Day
By Dawn Abbey

E

ager foodies who have been watching and anxiously
awaiting the opening of the new Sprouts Farmers
Market, currently under construction at the corner
of N. Recker Road and E. Longbow Parkway, just off the
Loop 202, can take heart.
The new store is slated to open on Wednesday, Jan. 10,
2018, at 7 a.m., and is now hiring, according to Kalia Pang
of Sprouts Media Department.
The 30,000-square-foot facility is bringing approximately 120 full- and part-time career opportunities to the
area. “Sprouts’ Healthy Living for Less approach to grocery
shopping means potential team members should share a
passion for healthy eating and for the fresh, natural and
organic products offered throughout the store,” Kalia said.
Employment opportunities include:
• department managers, assistant department managers
and clerks (produce, meat and seafood, grocery, bakery,
vitamins and body care, and more)
• cashiers
• courtesy clerks
• backup receiver, administrative coordinator and scan
coordinator
To learn more about available career opportunities, or to apply, visit sprouts.com/careers, or call
(866) 925-2396 for non-managerial
roles. “Sprouts offers
competitive pay, excellent
benefits, team member
discounts, a fun and
rewarding culture
and great career

advancement opportunities,” Kalia stated. “In 2016, Sprouts’
team members saved more than $9 million through store
discounts and received $150,000 in scholarships.”
Mesa shoppers will find an abundant selection of fresh
fruits and vegetables and barrels of wholesome grains, nuts
and sweets in the store’s bright, open layout. Each store
features an in-house butcher who prepares handcrafted
sausages daily, and assists customers with special cuts of
meat and seafood seasoning.
“Shoppers also will enjoy a variety of fresh and
prepared deli items, ideal for lunch or dinner, as well
as a wide selection of fresh-baked goods and craft beer
and wine,” Kalia explained. “The Vitamins and Body
Care Department features more than 7,500 cutting-edge
vitamin and body care products made with sustainable
and ethically sourced ingredients.”
This Mesa location is one of 30 new Sprouts to be
opened nationwide next year, including one in Tempe and
another in Green Valley, Ariz. Sprouts is headquartered in
Phoenix, and employs more than 27,000 team members in
more than 280 stores in 15 states coast to coast.
Sprouts, founded 15 years ago, is dedicated to growing
responsibly, and has committed to a Zero Waste threshold
by 2020, as defined by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, according to its website.
According to Sprouts, the Sprouts Food Rescue program
donates unsold, edible groceries, including fresh produce, from
its stores and distribution centers to food banks in all of its
markets. Local relief agencies pick up this food, which would
otherwise go to waste, and distribute it to families in need.
Last year, Sprouts donated more than 19 million pounds
of product, equivalent to 15 million meals. Food not fit for
human consumption is either composted or sent to cattle
ranches through Sprouts’ Food Waste to Farms program.
The address of the new Sprouts store is 3150 N. Recker Road.
For more information, visit sprouts.com or @sproutsfm on
Twitter. For career information, or to apply, visit sprouts.com/
careers, or call (866) 925-2396.

Submitted by Nancy Nemitz

R

ed Mountain Ranch Community Day will take
place on Sunday, Nov. 12, from noon to 4 p.m., in
the clubhouse.
The country club’s Community Day event is open to
all Red Mountain Ranch residents.
Invite your neighbors. Enjoy free hot dogs, chips,
lemonade and soda. The fun-filled day also will feature
music and activities for all ages.
The pool, tennis courts and fitness center will be open,
with events planned at each venue.
Community Day is also your chance to play golf at
the Pete Dye-designed course for just the cart fee of $19
per person between noon and 4 p.m. For the guest of a
resident, the fee is $39. To schedule available tee times, call
(480) 981-6501, ext. 2, between Nov. 9 and 11.
Mark Sunday, Nov. 12 on your calendar and bring a
friend.

Red Mountain Ranch Country Club is located at 6425
E. Teton Circle. For more information, call (480) 981-6501.

www.UpCloseAZ.com
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AUTOMOTIVE CENTER

Offers New Services
Submitted by H and I
Automotive

S

ince H and I
Automotive
began serving our
East Valley neighbors
in 2009, we have been
making vast improvements to provide
our customers with a service experience
beyond all expectations.
This year has been no exception.
In February, we started offering
complete detail services. Just like our automotive service, we wanted to set a higher
expectation than you would receive from
your ordinary carwash/detail shop. We
accomplished this by having our detailer
attend a top-of-the-line academy where he
became certified in the proper procedures to
not only give your vehicle the best detail it
has ever had, but he also can perform paint
correction, headlamp polishing and ceramic
coating services at the highest level possible.
As for our automotive repair, we now
offer a nationwide 36-month/36,000mile parts and labor warranty and a
60-month/60,000-mile parts and labor
warranty at our service facility. We also have
teamed up with BG Products and now can
offer nationwide protection on your vehicle’s
key systems when you perform your preventive maintenance with us. All you must do
is follow our preventive maintenance guide,
and all covered repairs will be performed at
no charge to you nationwide.
Roadside assistance is available to our
customers through multiple sources. AC
Delco and Partners Network both will

Real Estate

brought to you by:

aid on a reimbursement
basis, which is good
for any vehicle that has
been serviced at our
facility. BG Products
will provide a six-month
roadside contract with
the performance of any of their preventive maintenance services. These services
include towing, battery jump, lockout
service and spare tire installation. Services
also include delivering some gas in case
you run out.
We have always been a great source
for vehicle diagnostic, and now have
extended our capabilities to include
European vehicles. Our latest investment
has raised the benchmark once again for
how to properly and correctly diagnose
your vehicle and ensure a timely repair.
Our technicians continually attend seminars on the latest repair techniques offered
by our vendors to stay on the cutting edge
of today’s technology.
As we head into the holiday season,
we would like to remind you that we are
a collection point for the Toys for Tots
program, and we hope you will join us in
supporting this great cause. Donations will
be accepted through Friday, Dec. 15.
Please call H and I Automotive at
(480) 985-9279 with any questions or to
obtain an estimate. We are a full service
professional automotive service center,
serving our East Valley neighbors since
2009. Find us online at handiautomotive.
com or on Facebook and Google+.

Las Sendas Area
Market Report

Community

7215 E. Nathan St.

1,584

Trailridge

$290,000

7248 E. Nance St.

1,584

Trailridge

$313,000

7356 E. Northridge Cir.

2,210

Grayfox

$358,500

3060 N. Ridgecrest #130

2,226

Desert Vistas

$380,000

3351 N. Boulder Canyon

2,226

Tapestry Mountain

$405,000

7352 E. Red Hawk St.

2,413

Boulder Canyon

$422,000

3624 N. Eagle Canyon

3,426

Boulder Canyon

$440,000

6908 E. Sugarloaf Cir.

3,856

Sonoran Hills

$525,000

3645 N. Sagewood Cir.

4,047

Founders Ranch

$710,000

4341 N. Brighton Cir.

4,231

Summit

$1,050,000

7848 E. Copper Canyon St.

4,542

Copper Canyon

$1,285,000

Donna Luger and Jon Englund

or started years ago when it was a fun
pastime with the kids. These collections
oftentimes contain older coins with gold or
silver content, or coins that have appreciated in value for collectors. One recent
call was about an odd looking medallion,
which actually turned out to be a British
Queen’s Beasts coin. It was worth around
$1,300—and they had no idea.
So, whether it’s an old coin collection,
or some long-forgotten jewelry squirreled
away in the sock drawer, you just might be
sitting on a small treasure trove and you
don’t even know it. As always, give me a
call and Know Before You Throw.
Jon Englund has more than 25 years of
experience in appraising and liquidating
personal property, jewelry, art, collectibles,
antiques, furniture, printed items and more.
A Midwest transplant, Jon trained at New
York University in appraisal studies.
Donna Luger has assisted during that time
and is a veteran associate broker and Realtor
with HomeSmart Realty—Elite Group.
For more information, call Jon directly
at (480) 699-1567, or send an email to
Jon@KnowBeforeYouThrow.INFO.

Honesty and Integrity are the only options

Sold Price

Information gathered from the Arizona Regional Multiple Listing Service is deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.
Sales Information Provided By John Karadsheh, ABR, CRS, DESIGNATED BROKER
KOR Properties www.KORproperties.com

www.UpCloseAZ.com

D

ownsizing? Determined to get
rid of stuff no longer needed?
Cleaning out a home or an estate?
Stop! Know Before You Throw.
Speaking of stuff no longer needed,
you’ll notice a new picture of me. I’ve lost
the mustache. So, if you find it, please let
me know. You’ll also notice my lovely wife,
Donna, in the picture. She is an integral
part of our business, contributing to story
content and editing, as well as handling
much of the real estate side of our business
as an associate broker with HomeSmart
Realty. Please welcome Donna to my
monthly column.
As the holidays quickly approach, I’m
often asked about ways to turn stuff folks
no longer use or want into extra holiday
bucks. For example, I’ve recently been
called upon to help four families with the
sale of some old and outdated jewelry they
no longer wanted, as well as a few coin
collections.
Getting rid of old or broken jewelry
can be a great way to drum up some extra
cash, since many items are made from
gold and silver and may contain precious
gemstones. Usually, when a jewelry item
breaks or goes out of style, it ends up at
the bottom of a dresser drawer, along with
orphaned earrings (oops, lost one).
Extra cash can come from a coin
collection passed down through the family,

Automotive
John Karadsheh

Square
Feet

Address

By Jon Englund

H&I

In Las Sendas

Sales for the Month
of September 2017

KNOW BEFORE YOU THROW

The Future of
Automotive Service

Today!

Let us show you why!
5338 E Main Street #4 Mesa, AZ 85205
480/985-9279 www.handiautomotive.com

REAL ESTATE EXPERTS
SINCE 1972
John Karadsheh, ABR, CRS Owner/Designated Broker
Natascha Ovando-Karadsheh, Owner/Associate Broker
Christina Ovando, Owner/REALTOR®

KORproperties.com

480.568.8680

I have worked with John numerous times both as the seller and as the buyer and he is an
exceptional agent. He is very professional and so easy to work with. John goes above and beyond
to make sure that his clients are receiving the best service possible. — Nanci A.

I am here 7 days a week to help you with your real estate needs!
John Karadsheh 602.615.0843 JohnK@KORproperties.com

KOR Properties is proud to be the creator and
founding sponsor of Mesa Food Truck Fridays
PRIVATE VIEW LOT!

COMING SOON!

COMING SOON!

SPECTACULAR VIEWS!

LAS SENDAS RESORT LIVING
8213VistaCanyon.com
$1,749,000

LAS SENDAS TUSCAN
4,282 SF/4 BR + OFFICE /2BA
CALL FOR PRICING

LAS SENDAS LUXURY CUSTOM
5,369 / 4 BR / 5.5 BA
$1,600,000

LAS SENDAS CUSTOM - VIEWS!
4346DesertOasis.com
$1,695,000

SOLD IN ONE WEEK!

UNDER CONTRACT IN 2 DAYS!

TRAILRIDGE @ LAS SENDAS
1,584 SF / 3 BR / 3 BA
$313,000

COBBLESTONE @ LAS SENDAS
1,926 SF / 3 BR / 3 BA
$335,000

MODEL PERFECT!

UNDER CONTRACT IN 3 DAYS!

LEHI CROSSING
4 BR / 3 BA / 2,781 SF
$400,000

RED MOUNTAIN RANCH
1,553 SF / 2 BR / 2 BA
$242,000

RESULTS DRIVEN, COMMUNITY MINDED, ETHICAL & READY TO WORK FOR YOU
EAST VALLEY REAL ESTATE SPECIALISTS!
Lorraine Ryall
Realtor®
CDPE, CSSN
602.571-6766

Denny Harless
Realtor®
E-Pro, GRI
602.550.7766

Khalida “Kelly” Michael
Associate Broker
GRI
602.399.3720

Janis Adams
Realtor®
602.770.0543

Cynthia Watts
Realtor®
480.570.1579

Glen Bowling
Realtor®
480.201.5453

Alejandro Rojas
Realtor®
480.779.0836

Karen Brard
Realtor®
480.495.1938

Heather Maldonado
Realtor®
602.290.8506

Marni Zarr
Realtor®
480.650.1328

Jenn Newman
Realtor®
480.848.5222

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR PERSONALIZED MARKET CONSULTATION 480.568.8680
CLIENT

PHONE
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Here Are 10 Important Things to Do
BEFORE YOU START UNPACKING
By John Karadsheh

dust, pet dander, smells and general dirt left behind by the
previous owner. Just be sure to account for carpet drying
time in your moving process. After the carpets are cleaned,
get your tile sparkling by thoroughly mopping with vinegar
and water.

C

ongratulations! You
have found your dream
home and are getting
ready to move in.
The moving process is a
hectic one. From our experience,
here are 10 things we think are
important to do before you start
unpacking boxes.

5. DO A DEEP CLEAN

Start fresh in your new home with clean air filters and new
smoke detector batteries. Air filters should be changed
every 60 days, and it is recommended you test smoke
alarm batteries monthly and change them every year.

We recommend a deep top to bottom cleaning before
unpacking. Wipe out cabinets, drawers and closets with a
microfiber cloth and a combination of vinegar and water
or your favorite antibacterial spray. Use damp microfiber
cloths to wipe down cabinet doors, tops of cabinets and
baseboards. Clean door handles, toilets, showers, tubs
and the refrigerator with a bleach solution to make sure
they are sanitized (you may want to change out the toilet
seats). Run a phantom load in the dishwasher and washing
machine. Disposals often need a good scrubbing with
baking soda and white vinegar (wear gloves and be sure the
disposal is off ). Your deep clean also will help you notice
any quirks needing attention, such as hard water buildup,
loose handles and squeaky hinges. If the home feels dusty
and has not been painted recently, consider wiping the
walls with a damp microfiber mop.

3. CHECK THE HOT WATER HEATER

6. CLEAN YOUR WINDOWS

There is nothing worse than not having hot water for a
shower after a long moving day. Check your water heater
and set the temperature to 120 degrees. This is considered
an optimum temperature and moreover, water hotter than
that can scald you or a child. Plus, the energy needed to
keep the water above 120 degrees isn’t used effectively and
may be costing you more money on your energy bill.

There is a lot of hidden dirt in a home on the inside of the
windows. We recommend cleaning all windows at least
two times per year—in late September, once the monsoon
season has ended, and in March, after the winter rains.

John Karadsheh

1. CHANGE THE LOCKS

You don’t know who else has had keys to your home. So,
as soon as you close escrow, we recommend changing the
locks and alarm codes. A local hardware or home improvement store can help you rekey, or call a locksmith.
2. REPLACE THE AIR FILTERS AND SMOKE
DETECTOR BATTERIES

4. STEAM CLEAN YOUR CARPETS

Cleaning your carpets will never be easier than when your
house is empty. Cleaning the carpets will help remove

7. GIVE IT A SPRAY

Arizona has a variety of critters that like to make their
way into our homes. Begin life in your new home with an
indoor and outdoor pest service followed by monthly or
quarterly visits.

CELEBRATING OUR

1 YEAR ANNIVERSARY
with Teppanyaki Specials!

TEPPA
MENU NYAKI
ARE M ITEMS
A
DOWNRKED
BY

20%!

8. LOCATE YOUR BREAKER BOX AND MAIN
WATER VALVE

Locate your breaker box, and figure out how to turn off
the power to your house. Figure out which fuses control
each part of your house and label them, if necessary.
Know how to turn off your main water valve in the
event of a plumbing emergency. Check the shut off
valves under sinks, too, making sure they are in good
working order.
9. GET TO KNOW YOUR IRRIGATION SYSTEM

Locate the timer for your landscape watering system,
and learn how to adjust the water for your plants. In
Arizona, plants don’t thrive without water, and they
definitely need more water in the hot summer months.
Sometimes, through the moving process, timers get
disrupted. This can lead to the loss of precious vegetation in your yard.
10. MEET YOUR NEIGHBORS

Meeting the neighbors used to be first on everyone’s list
when moving, but as lives have gotten busier, it is something
we often forget. It is beneficial to swap cell phone numbers
with your immediate neighbors in case of emergency and
just to get acquainted with your new community.
John Karadsheh is the Designated Broker for KOR Properties.
He has been a Multi-Million Dollar producing agent for more
than 15 years and is an Accredited Buyers Representative
(ABR) and Certified Residential Specialist (CRS). In 2014,
John was voted the No. 1 Real Estate Agent in Arizona by
Ranking Arizona. You can reach John at (480) 568-8684, or
visit his website at KORproperties.com.
KOR Properties is a boutique real estate brokerage
serving the Valley of the Sun and the creator and founding
sponsor of Mesa Food Truck Fridays.

POLE

BARN
PRIMITIVES
Antiques
Country Wares
Outdoor Decor
Vintage Goods

* STORE HOURS: *

thursday ................... 10-5
friday ....................... 10-5
saturday ................... 10-5
sunday...................... 10-5

Serving

TEPPAN-YAKI,
SUSHI, &
GOURMET
CHINESE FOOD

FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM &
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

58 W. Main St.,
Mesa, AZ
360-888-9083

DRINK
SPECIALS

Every Day

Buy one teppanyaki
entrée, get one

Haircuts • Coloring/Highlights • Straightening/Perms • Waxing

50% OFF

Mon 9:00-3:00 • Tues-Thu 9:00-8:00
Fri & Sat 8:00-5:00
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT!
6655 East McDowell Road, Suite 105,
Mesa, Arizona 85215

(lowest priced entrée)

COMPLIMENTARY FRIED RICE
WITH EACH TEPPANYAKI ENTRÉE

6727 E. McDowell Road #110, Mesa (SWC of Power & McDowell)

480 -981-2727 | www.zushiaz.com

www.UpCloseAZ.com

Fall in Love with Your Hair!

(SW corner of McDowell & Power Roads - behind Barro’s Pizza)

(480) 985-2369

CLIENT APPRECIATION WEEK
November 13-18th

Let us say thanks to our clients! Stop in for samples,
enter our raffle to win prizes & enjoy 20% off all Redken
product purchases just in time for the Holidays!

Sunshine Acres Children’s Home
Food Drive through Nov 20th.
Receive a coupon for $5.00 OFF your next
hair service when you bring in a bag of nonperishable, unopened food.
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LOCAL BUSINESS

Group Rentals Color Affects
Are Available at

Workspace

NO SNOW Productivity
PADDLEBOARDS
C
I

Free
WiFi!

By Nancy Nemitz

Submitted by No Snow Paddleboard Shop

f you are looking for fun group things to do for
birthdays, family reunions, team building or corporate
events, try the new No Snow Rent A Box.
Load up our courtesy box van with 10 to 30
boards and drive to the lake. Everything you need to
paddle is ready and waiting for pickup. Simply bring
your friends and your coolers and snacks and head out
to the water.
This new offering at No Snow Paddleboard Shop is
ideal for river runs, sunset or sunrise parties, birthdays,
corporate events, stand up paddle boarding, yoga, fitness
and team building, as well as Boy Scouts, Girl Guides,
church groups, family reunions and Sunday Fundays.
The van is provided as a courtesy, with no additional
cost to you.

For details and to book your event, call (480) 220-5705.
You also can visit us online at nosnowsup.com. No Snow
Paddleboard Shop is open seven days a week. The shop is
located on the northwest corner of Power and Thomas roads,
north of Walgreens, at 3654 N. Power Road, Suite 104.

olor affects
our mood,
creativity
and productivity.
Most offices are
some shade of beige
or white, which
a University of
Texas study found
induces feelings of
sadness and depresNancy Nemitz
sion, especially
in women. Men
experience similarly gloomy feelings in a purple or orange
workspace.
Frankly, I’ve never seen purple or orange in a man’s
office. Entrepreneur magazine points to research that blues
and greens are the most soothing and productive because
they are nature’s most predominant colors.
Once we’ve cleared out the clutter and the office is
organized, I encourage my clients to paint their walls
or bring in artwork they love. I have a client who kept
motivated to finish organizing her home office because she
really wanted to hang a large piece of art that made her
happy. The smile on her face when her office was all pulled
together and organized was worth all the time and effort.
Find a color that makes you happy and incorporate it
into your workspace.
Nancy Nemitz has been organizing disorganized people since
2004. Find out more about her work at createthespace.com.
Send an email to nancy@createthespace.com with your ideas
for future articles.

5424 E. Southern Ave., Suite 103
Mesa, AZ 85206
(480) 396-2300

SPECIALIZING IN TREATMENTS FOR
THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:

Skin Cancer
Mohs Skin
Cancer Surgery
Acne
Warts
Psoriasis
Moles
Sun Damage
Wrinkles

Fresh, Wholesome Food
Made From Scratch!

Chemical Peels
Botox
Juvederm
Rosacea
Laser

café

$2 Mimosas and $5 Bloody Mary’s

480-264-6832 • Hours: 6 am - 4 pm
6663 E McDowell Rd, Suite 101, Mesa, Az 85215

whatscrackincafe.com

Let us help you
with your

UPCOMING
EVENTS!

602-702-9583
6655 E McDowell Rd, Suite 112
Mesa, Az 85215
redmountaineventcenter.com

OPEN:

Monday - Friday 8 - 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 - 1 (once a month)
Insurance Accepted

Every patient deserves a choice!

SRT-Superficial
Radiotherapy

Dr. Rashid is a board certified
dermatologist, cosmetic and
Mohs micrographic surgeon.

There’s a Non-Surgical
Treatment for Skin Cancer!

Every patient deserves a choice!

If you’re diagnosed with nonSRT-Superficial
Radiotherapy
melanoma skin cancer, and
There’s a Non-Surgical
Treatment for Skin Cancer

you don’t want or can’t tolerate
surgery, SRT may be the perfect
option. Safe, effective and
cosmetically superior, SRT treats
basal cell and squamous cell
carcinoma with no pain, scarring
or patient downtime.

If you’re diagnosed with non-melanoma skin

Platelet Rich Plasma

PRP Therapy in Hair
Restoration & Collagen
Rejuvenation

35% OFF

cancer, and you don’t want or can’t tolerate

surgery, SRT may be the perfect option. SRT

could be the perfect option. Safe, effective and

cosmetically superior, SRT treats basal cell and

squamous cell carcinoma with no pain, scarring
or patient downtime.

NO CUTTING

Cosmetic
Services

NO PAIN

NO DOWNTIME

NO SCARRING

NO CUTTING • NO PAIN
NOAskDOWNTIME
• NO SCARRING
your doctor for more information or check out
www.sensushealthcare.com
www.sensushealthcare.com

Superficial Radiotherapy

Zaina Rashid,

D.O., F.A.A.D., F.A.O.C.D.
DR. RASHID IS A MEMBER OF:
American Academy of Dermatology
American Osteopathic Association
American Society of Mohs Surgery
American Society for Laser Medicine
and Surgery
The American Academy of
Cosmetic Surgery
The American Society for
Dermatologic Surgery

www.UpCloseAZ.com
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PETS

Your pets can have a

Thanksgiving plate, too
By Dawn Dubelbeis, Critter Caretakers Pet Sitting

HAPPY
VETERANS DAY
Thank You For Your Service
In Britain,
where I grew
up, practically
the entire
country wears
poppies each
Veterans Day.

Lorraine Ryall

I loved this tradition and started handing
out poppies during the first season of Mesa
Food Truck Fridays in honor of my father
who passed away in November 2012. He
always wore his poppy with pride and was
never seen without one.
Come show your support for our Veterans
by stopping by the KOR Properties booth at
Food Truck Fridays on November 3rd and
pick up a poppy to wear in November.

T

hanksgiving is almost here, which means a house
full of loved ones and wonderful food, and for
many, our pets are included as loved ones, so,
should your furry family members partake in the yummy
food celebration?
The answer is yes and no. Many of the foods we eat
are not the best to offer your pets. Let’s take a look at a
few traditional Thanksgiving foods to find out which ones
are safe.
First, there are whipped potatoes. While the potatoes
are acceptable, many of us add ingredients, such as milk,
butter, sour cream and cheese, which are not appropriate
for your pets. Some dogs can tolerate dairy and others
cannot. Also, if you cover your potatoes in gravy, they are
a definite no—much too
rich for pet stomachs.
So, plain potatoes, yes.
Spiffed up potatoes, no.
Many families eat
cranberry sauce when
celebrating this holiday,
and this is a perfectly
delicious treat to feed
your canine companions.
How about green
bean casserole? Well if it’s
a casserole, it’s not

recommended. Due to the milk, potential garlic and onion
topping, this makes it a no. However, plain green beans are
completely acceptable. In fact, adding plain canned green
beans to your dog’s kibble is a great way to stretch your
budget and give him something interesting and different
to eat.
What about pumpkin pie? Pumpkin is good for pets,
right? Plain pumpkin in a paste, not pumpkin pie filling, is
what is safe for pets. So, the pumpkin pie is out no matter
how cute your dog looks while begging.
How about the pièce de résistance… the turkey? Yes,
you absolutely can feed your dog some of your delicious
turkey. Just be sure any fat or skin is removed, as well as
gravy. Of course, also be certain it contains no bone pieces.
A THANKSGIVING DAY PLATE

Your dog’s Thanksgiving Day plate can be filled with:
• plain, skinless turkey
• plain potatoes
• cranberry sauce
• plain green beans
• pumpkin without sugar
Much of this same information applies to cats as well,
with an extra caution against anything dairy, as cats have a
difficult time digesting the lactose.
No matter how you and your loved ones celebrate,
Critter Caretakers wishes you and your family a wonderful
Turkey Day. We’re grateful to our community members
who put their faith and trust in us to provide exceptional
pet sitting to you and your furry family members.
We still have available space for the holidays, but anticipate it
filling quickly. To discuss your pet care needs, call us today at
(480) 553-0105.

Holiday
Boutique
2 whole days!
Friday & Saturday
Nov.
8am -- 3pm
3pm
Nov. 3rd
4th&
& 4th
5th• 8am
Red Mountain United Methodist Church
2936 N. Power Rd., Mesa
Inside Madsen Hall

Gifts & Crafts
Baked Goods

Shop
early fo
r
best
selectio
n!

Holiday Home Decor
UMW Used Book Sale too!

More info? www.RMUMC.com
Proceeds benefit the Children’s Ministries of Red Mountain United Methodist Church, Mesa, AZ

Pet care based on
quality, not a clock.

WHERE YOUR PETS
ARE LIKE FAMILY

www.crittercaretakers.com
(480) 553-0105
www.UpCloseAZ.com

Puppy Care
Daily Visits
Overnights
Potty Break Visits
Cat Sitting
Dog Walking
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Tennis Professional Serves Workshops
and Clinics for Las Sendas Community
By Bianca
Sandoval

L

ori Thornton
has been
serving the
Las Sendas community as director of
the tennis program
since 2010, and she
encourages adults
interested in the
sport to participate
in a variety of clinics,
competitive teams
Lori Thornton
and workshops
she and her staff
conduct.
In addition to the adult offerings, future tennis
champions ages 10 and under will work with the
QuickStart program. Implemented by Lori, this
program specializes in keeping younger students
encouraged by teaching tennis on modified courts, with
smaller nets and tennis balls. With this scaled down
approach, the young students will thrive. Hopefully,
they will stay involved and excited about the sport well
into their teenage years and young adulthood, where
they will have the opportunity to compete in United
States Tennis Association tournaments.
As the tennis programs expand during the fall
months, the goal is to branch out, offering opportunities
for students by implementing new workshops, including
injury prevention and doubles strategy, which is an area in
which Lori specializes.
Certified with the United States Professional
Tennis Registry, Lori has been coaching tennis at
Las Sendas for 14 years. She enjoys teaching young
students, as well as adults, a skill they can carry with
them throughout their entire lives.
Lori’s students carry their skills well into adolescence,

many playing with the Red Mountain High School tennis
team. “Coaching these kids from a young age forms a
bond more than just coach and athlete,” Lori said. “It is a
mentorship, and it becomes a lasting friendship.”
Lori speaks highly of the benefits of tennis. She
believes the sport develops a set of skills not only physically and athletically, but tennis also instills discipline,
determination and motivation, which young adults
implement in their everyday lives and helps them succeed
academically and in their careers.
When they were young, Lori also coached her
daughters, Taylor and Devyn. Taylor went on to play
tennis at the college level in Denver, Colo. She currently
is working on her professional doctorate in Scotland, and
has made the tennis team at the University of Edinburgh.
Older sister Devyn also competed at the collegiate level
as a member of the Acrobatics and Tumbling Team at the
University of Oregon.
The apples don’t fall far here. Lori, her daughters and
her mother make up three generations of women who
continue to play tennis and thrive.
While she has always been an athlete, excelling in
gymnastics and equestrian sports at a young age and well
into college, Lori says she began her career late in life.
Specifically, Lori was in her mid-20s when her mother
encouraged her to play tennis. She dove right in, falling in
love with the sport, and working hard at mastering it and
playing at a high level.
Adding to her prestigious accomplishments and vast
knowledge associated with tennis, Lori also is certified in
Speed and Agility Training with the National Academy of
Sports Medicine.
In addition to the tennis events at Las Sendas, in the
coming months, watch for guest speakers and collaborative
efforts to support local animal rescue shelters.

The
UPS
Store

Shipping
Packaging
LTL Freight
Copying
Mailbox Rentals
USPS Services
Printing &
Finishing
Faxing
Notary
Packaging and
Office Supplies

29¢

Color Copies
Coupon good through November 30, 2017.

P

SE CORNER OF POWER & MCDOWELL

2733 N. Power Road
(NEXT TO ALBERTSONS)
Mesa, AZ 85215
480.641.1744

Live Well at Home
www.theupsstorelocal.com/3690
Hours: M-F 8:30 to 6:30, Sat 9 to 5

The preferred choice of 9 out of 10 s
For more information about the upcoming events associated with
Las Sendas Tennis, visit the website at tennislassendas.com. You
also can contact Lori directly at lori.trailhead@gmail.com.

Home Care Assistance of Mesa offers several speciali
of in-home care with trained caregivers — at no extra c
$250 OFF

Our Balanced Care Method is a holistic program that
healthy diet, physical exercise, mental stimulation, soci
and a sense of purpose.
™

MiraDry Procedure
if you mention
this ad

THE LEADING
PROVIDER OF
24/7 LIVE-IN
CARE

Live Well at Home

Our Cognitive Therapeutics Method™ keeps aging min
through research-basedNowactivities
designed to improve
there’s miraDry
acuity and slow symptoms of mild to moderate cogniti

The preferred choice of 9 out of 10 seniors!
Home Care Assistance of Mesa offers several specialized areas
of in-home care with trained caregivers — at no extra cost!

Our Balanced Care Method is a holistic program that promotes
healthy diet, physical exercise, mental stimulation, socialization
and a sense of purpose.
™

®

• Immediate results that last
• Dramatic reduction of underarm sweat
• Non-invasive, in-office procedure with minimal to no downtime
• FDA-cleared
Call Dr. Hiatt at 480-844-1410
• Toxin-free, no need for endless treatments
to schedule your appointment!
• No need for ineffective antiperspirants

Our Hospital to Home Care program is designed to e
PLASTIC SURGERY OF
smooth recovery at home after
a medical
incident.
Tummy * Breast
* Face * Ears * Nose * Eyelids

Our Cognitive Therapeutics Method™ keeps aging minds engaged
through research-based activities designed to improve mental
acuity and slow symptoms of mild to moderate cognitive decline.
Our Hospital to Home Care program is designed to ensure a
smooth recovery at home after a medical incident.

Call today to learn about our unique approach
to quality home care!
480-699-4899 I HomeCareAssistanceMesa.com

Male Breast Removal * Liposuction * Laser Hair Removal
Mommy Makeover * Underarm Sweat Solutions

Call todayAllto
learn
about
our
injections
are administered
by Dr.
Hiatt unique
to quality home care!
(480) 844-1410
480-699-4899 I HomeCareAssistance
Botox * Juvederm * Voluma

Call for a complimentary consultation

Call today to learn about our unique approach
to quality home care!
480-699-4899 | HomeCareAssistanceMesa.com

4540 East Baseline Road, Suite 117
Mesa, Arizona 85206 | DRHIATT.COM

www.UpCloseAZ.com
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Mountain View High School Presents

Upcoming Play Schedule

T

his month, you do not want to miss Mountain
View High School Toro Theatre Company’s
production of the heartwarming comedy The
Curious Savage.
The show is about Mrs. Savage, a woman finding
true family where she least expects it. Upon his death,
Mrs. Savage’s husband leaves his estate and fortune to
her. When she will not give her stepchildren the money,
they commit her to a mental institution. That’s where
she meets various social misfits and grows to love and
bond with them. There are laughs along the way.
The show will leave you both laughing and crying and
move you to want to be kinder. With the amazing, awardwinning director Jere Van Patten and an incredible cast, you
really will not want to miss it.
The premiere of the show is on Nov. 2, at 7 p.m., with
two other shows on Nov. 3, at 7 p.m., as well as Nov. 4, at
2 p.m., in the Mountain View High School auditorium.
Tickets are $10 online and $12 at the door. For more
information on ticket sales, or to purchase tickets, be sure
to check out the website at torodrama.com.
THE MOUNTAIN VIEW
HIGH SCHOOL PLAY
SCHEDULE FOR 2017-2018

The Curious Savage
Nov. 2 and 3, at 7 p.m. |
Nov. 4, at 2 p.m.

Students provide solutions to

real-world challenges
I
By Laurie Struna

n Sharisse Nunes’ sixth-grade Falcon
Hill Elementary School class, students
are deep in discussion about the
engineering design process.
Students imagine, create and build
miniature chair prototypes based on their
simulated clients’ needs. The room bubbles
with excitement as Sharisse masterfully
guides her pupils through the lesson,
using Project-Based Learning (PBL)
methodology.
“I want you to imagine you are a
carpenter hired by your client to build a
chair,” Sharisse stated while addressing the class. “Think
about their needs. This isn’t a standard chair you can
purchase at the store. How is your chair going to be
unique? Please get into teams and discuss your ideas.”
After lively conversation, students sketch ideas on
paper. Then, they work as a team to build models, using
pipe cleaners, toothpicks and model clay.

PREPARING STUDENTS FOR THE REAL WORLD

You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown (Musical)
Dec. 12 and 13, at 7 p.m. | Dec. 14, at 2 p.m.
Blithe Spirit (Guest artist fund-raising event)
Feb. 9 and 10, at 7 p.m.
Footloose the Musical
April 12 and 13, at 7 p.m. | April 14, at 2 p.m.
The Complete Works of William Shakespeare (Abridged)
May 10 and 11, at 7 p.m. | May 12, at 2 p.m.

Last year, Falcon Hill Elementary School implemented the
pilot program that teaches students to identify and provide
solutions to real-world problems, enabling students and
educators to reach beyond the school building.
Students gain knowledge and skills by learning to
investigate and respond to complex questions and challenges. PBL aligns with state standards to ensure students
are equipped with the soft skills needed to collaborate with
a team.
Students learn while thinking critically and harnessing
their creativity and imagination to solve 21st century world
challenges. They start by exploring concepts, such as color
wheel personalities, learning styles and growth mindset
to discover their personal styles. This also helps them

All children learn
differently, so we offer
options that help them
discover and build on their
potential and passions.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preschool through adult education
Homeschool enrichment classes
Franklin Traditional Schools
Spanish immersion
Montessori
International Baccalaureate
STEM
Online learning
Free all-day kindergarten

recognize peers’ traits, allowing them to work cohesively
with others.
“ The very mention of PBL gets students excited,”
Sharisse said. “Each project meets a world need, has
a focus topic relative to student learning, sets up a
realistic scenario, and involves tools, tasks and processes
used by adults.”
Upon completing a project, Sharisse said students
have a better understanding of the content presented,
retain learned information longer, and are able to apply
knowledge to new situations.
“The old way of learning is to sit in the class,
memorize material, and try to pass a test,” said Dr.
Lisa McCray Cannon, Falcon Hill Elementary School
principal. “Adults live in a world of projects, whether it’s a
job assignment, home improvement project, or planning
a wedding or function. PBL educators serve as coaches,
guiding students to use a variety of resources and strategies that are fun and motivate students to take ownership
of their learning.”
If interested in learning more about Project-Based Learning,
visit mpsaz.org/falconhill/pbl.

Our students excel in academics, sports,
performing & creative arts, career
& technical education and more!

Whatever you’re
looking for . . .
We’ve got it!

Enroll today!
mpsaz.org |
www.UpCloseAZ.com

mpsaz |

@mpsaz | 480-472-0000 | 63 E. Main St. · Mesa, AZ 85201
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HOW TO PICK THE RIGHT
STOP HOLIDAY RACE HERE’S
GROUP TOUR FOR YOU

TO GIVE THANKS
By Pastor Paul Frank
Hosanna Lutheran Church

G

et your running shoes on,
everyone, because here we go.
The holiday race is beginning. We are about to start racing to stores,
buying and prepping food, decorating and
rearranging, adding to work schedules,
hosting parties and more.
The race is already on here at
Hosanna Lutheran Church. October was
loaded with activities, several weddings,
Vacation Bible School for the kids, special
worship services to celebrate the 500th
anniversary of the Reformation, Trunk or
Treat and winter members returning. The
pace is picking up even more every day.
That’s kind of how life goes sometimes.
This time of year, I am torn between
excitement and exhaustion. So much to
do, celebrations at hand, holidays coming,
family arriving, crazy busy schedules at the
church and at home. The pace of life wears
me out. Isn’t it nice that we have built into
our yearly calendar a time to just stop…
and sit… and eat… and talk to loved
ones… and just experience the sensation
and emotion of gratitude?
Thanksgiving is that moment when
we all stop the race for a moment, even if
only for a day. It’s a time to take inventory
and count up our blessings, and we look
around the dinner table at the faces and
the lives with whom we share our lives. We
give thanks.
You notice it’s not called Thanks
Taking. It’s Thanks Giving. It’s a time for
us to give our appreciation to the people

for whom we are grateful. And we give
prayers of appreciation to the Giver
of all good gifts, our Lord, Maker and
Redeemer. Psalm 118 says, “O give thanks
unto the Lord, for He is good, His mercy
endures forever.”
Imagine all God has given you—your
life, people with whom to share it, skills,
talents and opportunities to provide for
your needs and for others. Most of all,
He gives us New Life through Christ.
He gives all for our sake. We only have
received freely from His hand. So, it sure
is appropriate that we take some time to
intentionally stop the race for a moment—
December will be here soon enough.
Let’s stop the race for a day or more
and just Give Thanks to God. In fact,
come join us on Nov. 22, at 6:30 p.m., here
at Hosanna Lutheran Church, located at
9601 E. Brown Road, for a Thanksgiving
Eve worship service. Then, enjoy a feast,
and let the race roll on.

Submitted by Sue and Bruce Mitchell

G

roup
tours
sound
easy—choose a
destination and
the tour company
plans your
trip, delivering
you to hotels,
restaurants and
attractions, and
Sue and Bruce Mitchell
you don’t have to organize a thing.
But how do you find the right tour to
begin with, one that fits your age, activity
level and preferences for lodging, dining
and sightseeing? What is the difference
between the $2,000 tour and the $8,000
tour to the same place on the same date?

HERE ARE SOME TIPS:

Do research
Travel agents can suggest tour companies
to match your interests and demographics.
Talk to friends and relatives who have
travelled to your destination. Maybe they
can offer suggestions for finding the right
destination for you.
Know what is included in the price
• Most group tours cover hotels, guides
and transportation to places on the itinerary, as well as admission to attractions.
• Usually, some or all meals are covered.
Ask what types of meals are included.
The larger the group, the harder it is to
dine together in an intimate location.
• Airfare is not included in the tour price but
can be added. The biggest cost factors are
group size and type of accommodations.

• Budget tours may save you money by
reserving hotels outside city limits, which
makes it difficult to explore on your own.
• Time of year affects price. Holidays and
summer usually are more expensive. Fall
usually is less expensive, unless your
destination is New England, where fall
foliage is a draw.
• Unlike cruises, group tours rarely
are discounted or have last-minute
specials. Booking well in advance may
get you a discount.
Travelling solo
• Solo travelers usually pay more because
they are single occupants in hotels
designed for two people.
• Single supplements can raise tour prices
anywhere from a few hundred dollars, to
a few thousand.
• Some tour companies offer the option to
share a room through a guaranteed share
program.
Be flexible
Some dates sell out quicker than others, so
have at least three dates in mind. Also, ask
if the tour is a guaranteed departure. This
means the tour will depart even if it is not
full. Remember, tours can cancel if they
do not have enough participants. Always
purchase travel insurance.
If you haven’t traveled in a while, or would
like to know more, contact Sue or Bruce
Mitchell, your Cruise Planners travel
specialists. Visit our website at redmountaintravel.com. You also may send an email to
smitchell@cruiseplanners.com, or call
(480) 396-8084.

Red Mountain Montessori Academy
At RMMA, we give your child the keys to unlock the
magic and wonders of childhood...

45 *

$

Offering a world class education
in a beautiful and peaceful setting.
A.M.I./A.M.S. certIfIed teAcherS

480-654-1124

6426 E. McDowell Road

Take a look at our website to research the advantages of the Montessori Method

www.redmountainmontessori.com

*Call for Details.

Lightin-Up!

Professional Holiday Lights and Decorations

Jonathon Schultz
RELAX WHILE WE PUT UP
YOUR HOLIDAY LIGHTS!
Call now, appointments are filling quickly:

480-327-8563

Serving the Central Arizona Valley for over 15 years.

Alt.#480-283-4367

BUSINESS OWNER

Make extra $$
by referring us to a friend!

Receive 10% of the
income from any
job you refer us to!
www.UpCloseAZ.com
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Know These Six Things About Mental Illness in Older Adults
Submitted by Home Care Assistance

I

t’s estimated at least 20 percent of adults over 55 face
mental health concerns.
Below are the six key indicators aging adults and
caregivers should consider when keeping aging minds
healthy and active.
CAUSES

Many factors that come along with aging contribute to
decline in mental health among the elderly. In general,
aging causes a natural diminishment in mental and
physical abilities, a fact often difficult to accept as you
enter your later years. As friends and loved ones begin to
pass away, a senior’s inability to cope with grief and loss
is unfortunately a major contributor to depression and
mental illness.
Medical bills, budgeting and overall finances also can
cause mental malady, especially when addressing financial
issues with aging parents. The elderly also face issues
dealing with change. Even if it’s for the best, moving a
senior to an assisted care facility can be difficult on his
mental health merely because it’s a new living situation
with the potential to alter his daily routine.
Finally, lack of social interaction is another primary
cause of decline in mental health. Meals on Wheels, senior
centers and visits from loved ones are fantastic ways to
provide aging adults with the social interactions they need
for healthy aging.
WARNING SIGNS

To appropriately monitor the mental health of aging
adults, caregivers and the seniors themselves need to keep
an eye out for the red flags associated with mental illness.
These include (but are not limited to) mood swings,
change in diet, hopelessness, substance abuse, excessive
sleep or lack of sleep, rage, extreme anxiety, obsessive
compulsiveness and suicidal thoughts.
SLEEP

Sleep often is a key indicator of whether or not an aging
adult is suffering from mental illness. Insomnia inhibits a

Holiday
Gift For

You AND
Them!

Purchase $100 in Food and
Beverage Gift Certificates and
Receive a $20 Gift Certificate

FREE!

This offer is available for purchase
through Dec. 31, 2017.
Not valid day of purchase.

LAS SENDAS
PATIO AND GRILL
7555 E. EAGLE CREST DR.
MESA, AZ 85207 | 480.396.4000
LASSENDAS.COM
www.UpCloseAZ.com

person’s ability to fall and remain asleep. It is common in
seniors with decline in mental and brain health. Treating
insomnia is more challenging with seniors because the
popular medications used on younger people can cause
additional health risks, like increased chance of fall and
general disorientation when used on the elderly.
Doctors often opt for hormone-melatonin treatments
over the aforementioned medications. If you suspect your
senior loved one is suffering from poor sleep, make an
appointment with his doctor to discuss healthy options
available to help boost quality sleep.
DEPRESSION

Depression is an extremely common mental illness
suffered by the elderly. Yet a relative few receive appropriate treatment for depression for various reasons. Ensure
healthy aging through mental wellness by zeroing in on the
symptoms of late-life depression.
DIFFICULTY IN DIAGNOSIS

Diagnosing mental illness in the elderly is much more
challenging than for younger age groups. Symptoms of
poor mental health often overlap with those of the other
illnesses the aging adult may be facing.
To further complicate the issue, seniors often
are prescribed multiple medications, some of which
possess side effects that affect the aging adult’s mood.
Depression itself even can be listed as a side effect. Doctors
will try to change up these prescriptions in order stop
potentially depression-causing medications. So, it’s important to track and monitor the senior’s reactions to various
medications and keep his doctor informed.
PHYSICAL CONSEQUENCES OF POOR
MENTAL HEALTH

The effects of mental illness in the elderly can threaten a
senior’s physical health in three primary ways. The most
straightforward way depression can physically affect a senior
is that it increases the risk of cardiac issues. Seniors who
lack mental wellness are more likely to suffer heart attacks.
Furthermore, not only does poor mental health put the

senior at risk for more physical ailments, it also increases
the likelihood of death when those physical illnesses strike.
The third and final way depression can affect an aging
adult physically is it exacerbates the existing illnesses. All
these are reasons why mental illness in seniors must be
treated as seriously as physical illnesses.
TREATMENT

There are numerous effective ways to help promote healthy
aging by increasing long-term brain and mental health in
older adults. Receiving counseling from a therapist is a
good step to take if the senior is willing and able to speak
about his depression or mental health fluctuations.
Forms of brain stimulation or medications, such
as antidepressants, are other common options. Support
from friends and family goes a long way to increase the
overall well-being of aging adults. Declining mental health
is a struggle many seniors face, but with the proper care,
support and guidance, anyone can begin making great
strides toward reclaiming happiness.
Home Care Assistance caregivers are available for respite
care for your loved one to help protect your health. Contact
Amanda Butas, certified dementia practitioner, and
your Mesa client care manager, at (480) 699-4899. You also
can visit us at our new office located on Power and McKellips
roads, at 2031 N. Power Road, Suite 103.

THE VISTAS PAVILION & YOUNG’S MARKET PRESENT

SAZERAC
WHISKEY
DINNER
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16TH 2017
RECEPTION 6:30 pm
DINNER 7:00 pm
COST $55 pp
(plus tax & service charge)

Bookings are essential, as seating is very limited.
Call or email us to make your reservation!

THE VISTAS PAVILION AT LAS SENDAS
7555 E. EAGLE CREST DR, MESA, AZ
480-396-4000; 227
JESSMILLER@LASSENDAS.COM
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CLASSIFIEDS
HOME SERVICES

SPECIALTY SERVICES

MESA HOME MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR Plumbing,
electric, irrigation, garage doors, water heaters, tile and drywall
repairs, carpentry, handyman lists, and other services. All work
guaranteed. Sean Sornberger (480) 699-7990
LADY BLUES HOME CLEANING AND HOUSE SITTING
SERVICE One person service. Estimates by phone. 18 years
experience. Very well trusted with lots of references. Denise Ross
480-296-6752
MARK’S HOME IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS
Specializing in Cabinetry—touch up, repair, rollout drawers, soft
close hinges and glides. Plumbing, electrical, paint, drywall,
lights, fans, etc... 30+ years experience. Call/Text Mark Griffin
480-980-1445.
CARPET, TRAVERTINE & TILE CLEANING
$25 per Area Carpet Cleaning - includes prespray, disinfecting,
cleaning and rinse. Soft water used - no hard minerals are ever
circulated through your carpet or padding. No residue cleaning
method like the expensive franchises. .25 Cents per sq ft Tile
& Grout or Stone Floor Cleaning. Kitchen Granite Counter Top
Cleaning, Polishing and Sealing $125. Voted Facebook’s Most
Popular Tile & Carpet Cleaner in the East Valley Market!
Facebook or Website: www.noahscarpetandtilecleaning.com for
more specials on Upholstery and Window Cleaning (480) 671-6624.
WEEKEND INTERIOR PAINTING AND DECORATING  
Specializing in holiday decorating, accent walls, hanging pictures,
installing drapes, moving furniture. No job too small. Cash is king.
Not a licensed contractor. Call or text (480) 553-1489

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
Phillips West is searching for motivated individuals who want
to experience a new adventure in publishing.
WORK FROM HOME WITH
• Website Designer
• Digital Ad Sales
• Cold Call Sales

A FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE
• Social Media
• Freelance Writer
• Website Editor

In addition, we are also seeking motivated individuals who are
interested in advancing the Up Close brand into new communities
in Mesa and the East Valley. Particularly, someone who is
interested in ad sales on commission, with a flexible schedule.
For more information, email publisher@philllipswest.com.
Visit our website at UpCloseAZ.com to review our publications,
and to offer ideas and proposals.
SELF DEVELOPMENT ACADEMY IS SEEKING AN
ELEMENTARY TEACHER
Min Req.: Bachelor's Degree in Education + AZ State
Certification + 5 Years Experience
Mail Resumes to HR, 1709 N. Greenfield Road, Mesa AZ 85205

IS YOUR POOL COLD?
No Problem... We Heat Cold Pools

DOES YOUR POOL NEED REMODELING?
No Problem... We Remodel Pools

EARN EXTRA INCOME! The Arizona Republic wants to contract
you to deliver the newspaper in the early morning hours. Work
just 2-3 hours a day and earn an extra $700-$1,200 per month.
Routes available now in your area. Call 1-855-704-2104 or visit
deliveryopportunities.gannett.com
PROFESSIONAL TUTORING. Individualized, at-home instruction.
Multiple K-12 subjects including Math, Reading, Writing. College
entrance test preparation. Assistance for home-schooling,
behavioral, special education concerns.
Philip N. Swanson, Ph.D., 480-677-9459.
“KNOW BEFORE YOU THROW” the potential value of your
stuff. I have 25+ years of experience in appraising and liquidating
estates. Consult with me, Jon Englund, (480) 699-1567, or email
to Jon@KnowBeforeYouThrow.INFO
AIRPORT TRANSFERS “SPECIAL AUTUMN RATES $20.00 OFF
ON ROUND-TRIPS” FOR YOU. Full service and “legal” Sedans/
SUVs, don’t be fooled by going in a vehicle that does not have
the required insurance, your safety is at stake. Full service since
1995 and winners of Best of Phoenix award in 2014 and 2015.
602-481-0894 or www.swsedan.net
VOICE LESSONS AND UKULELE CLASSES for elementary,
middle school, high school and college students. Recreational
and Pro lessons available for up and coming artists. Please visit
www.MTsMusicHouse.com or call 818-292-2937.
PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICE
Van Dyke Communications, an accomplished resume-building
service, specializes in preparing resumes for graduating
students ready to take on the workforce. Let us do what we
do best—prepare a professional document specifically
highlighting your academic accomplishments and your skills
to take on the job of your dreams. Begin your future today.
Call us at (480) 219-3830.
LOVE ALL PETS - Pet Sitting and Care in your home for long/
short-term and last-minute care, (all references are local).
Heather at 949-290-6055 or hdebrosse@yahoo.com and
www.eastvalleyloveallpets.com

FOR RENT
VACATION RENTAL
Furnished Ocean View Vacation Rental in San Diego, California
Looking for a vacation spot in San Diego? Look no further. This
one or two bedroom, two bath unit is a 3-minute walk to the sand
in beautiful Pacific Beach. Here are some other highlights:
• 1,113 sq.ft. Corner unit with Ocean Views
• Fully furnished with full kitchen & high speed internet
• Heated pool and hot tub
• Did I mention that it’s a 3-minute walk to the beach?
• Weekly Rates Starting at: $1,040 (no extra charges)
Contact Art Bennett for more details: Art.Bennett@sbcglobal.net
(713) 247-9507

Large enough to understand,
Small enough to care.

(480) 924-2096
www.CarnationHomeCleaningInc.com

WHY HEAT YOUR POOL?

All quotes given by phone or website.

POOLS AREN’T CHEAP. But for a fraction of your original investment, you can enjoy
your heated pool anytime rain or shine. While your neighbor’s unheated pool goes
unused, you and your family and friends can swim in warm water year round AT THE
LOWEST COST POSSIBLE. No children with blue lips, no excuses for not having a
pool party, just WARM WATER FUN when you want it.

LOWEST INSTALLED PRICE IN THE VALLEY!
Heat your pool for as little as $50 per month.

Based on 12,000gl pool with cover.

LOWEST REMODEL
PRICE IN THE VALLEY!
Make Your Pool Look Brand
NEW, with our “COMPLETE”

Remodel Package

SWIM YEAR ROUND!

HEAT PUMP SPECIAL

ONLY $3,995
PRICE INCLUDES:

DELIVERY • INSTALLATION* • START-UP
*Installation includes (1) 50 amp breaker / hookup and
plumbing. Electrical run not included.

REMODEL SPECIAL

ONLY $5,845*
PRICE INCLUDES:

MINI PEBBLE INTERIOR, NEW WATERLINE TILE,
250 FT ACRYLIC DECK RE-SURFACE
*based on 80ft perimeter play pool

Licensed, Bonded & Insured, ROC #243628

Arizona Pool Guy, Inc. • 480-699-0607

“Great cleaning service, very focused and thorough. Great customer service and
professional associates. My house always looks great after they visit.” – Kevin K.

www.UpCloseAZ.com

22 August 2017 Up Close

SERVICE DIRECTORY

PUPPY TRAINING, SOCIALIZING
AND ADVENTURES

ENROLL TODAY 480-207-1852
Six-week Puppy Program includes daycare.
Let us do the training and repetition for you.
www.HappyPetsPalace.com

Red Mountain Ranch Up Close April 2012 15

NWC McKellips & Gilbert Road • 1918 E. McKellips Rd • Mesa

The
GUCCI
SO CLEAN,
YOUҋLLPooch
THINK
PET SPA
5 Second Rule!

The Grooming Salon for
the Discerning Pet Parent ACCNEOPW
T

(480) 335-4736

ING
NE
CLIENW
TS!

• Nearly 30 Years Experience • All breeds CATS & DOGS
• Caring, Gentle & Kind - You and your pets will be happy!

GROOMING
ALL GOD’S
CREATURES
6017 E. McKellips Rd.
Suite 107, MESA
SE Corner of
McKellips
& Recker
MIKE STERLING
480.241.4206

$5 OFF ANY SERVICE
Formerly

SERVICE DIRECTORY

*' +4'2.#%' 7;

• Go to the airport in Cadillac
style for less than your parking
or a shuttle would cost!
• Scheduled pick-up times!
÷ 6(59,&(
• No
stops on the way to
the airport!
÷ ,167$//
• When
you come back to
Phoenix,
we’ll pick you
÷ 5(3$,5
up again!
÷ 0$,17(1$1&(

$39

PRICE OF

÷),5(3/$&(6

Las Sendas,
÷%%4V
Red Mountain,
Alta Mesa,
÷),5(3,76
Boulder
Mountain &
Mountain Bridge.

Find us on Facebook Badge

Owner & Driver

19'56#6'54170&

HaveMake
you been
putting
home
Your
New
repairs off for a while?

Tree Removal
Gravel Installation
Tree Trimming
Clean Up
Irrigation
2VBMJUZ8PSLr(PPE4JUF.BOBHFNFOU

(480) 627-9479

• Emergency Supplies
Using only
• First Aid Kits GRADE
A FRESH,
• Custom Orders
SEE OUR
NEVER
•
Delivery
Available
FULL MENU @
FROZEN
MesaChica-go.com

''&61#55 052'%6+10`
'66+0)'#&;61'..`
480-512-9757
''&+6.'#0'&2`
Dirk Van Leenen
.#5511-+0).17&;`

MARTINEZ
Keep your
yard beautiful

BE PREPARED
• BE INDEPENDENT
DELICIOUS
& FRESH
For your convenience, we
Broaster Chicken and Ribs,
offer call ahead ordering
• One Year to
One Month
Sandwiches
& Fresh
Cut Food Supply
and aKits
drive through
Signature
Potato
Wedges!
pick-up
window.
• Emergency Water Storage Options

÷/2*6(76

home Pools

Landscape Maintenance

LLC

SPECIAL
jHLNkFJIgKFKN

+%'05'&10&'& 0574'&

New clients
only.
Welcome

Chica.go
Carry Out & Catering
Desert Food Storage,

MY CHAUFFEUR TAXI SERVICE



On all Chicken orders of 8 pieces
or more. Just call your order in
ahead & use our drive-thru pickup
window to receive offer, Daily from
11am-6pm. EXPIRES 11/30/17

& A FREE 2
)5267

LITER
SODA
Please mention coupon when ordering
'$0$*(
Chicken!
2II
480-217-5095
(;3(576

2154 E. Rio Salado Pkwy, Tempe

$UWLÀFLDO*UDVV
Vocal Performer
for Your Upcoming Wedding
or Special Occasion

Services can tackle those for you!

HIRE
US!today!
Call Mike
Leonard

New customers receive half
off their ﬁrst month’s service.

K
PoolCare

Brekyn
Johnson
DQG3XWWLQJ*UHHQV

Leaks • Painting/Trim Work • Replacing Toilets/Sinks
Doors/Cupboard Repair • Windows & Screen Repairs
Lighting • Most Home Repairs

brekynjohnsonvocals.com
brekynjohnson@gmail.com

Shut Off the Water, Toss the Mower, Lets Go Green!
Give your Home a Facelift
Pays for Itself, and No More Maintenance!
Kids and Pets Love It!

FULL BAND
AVAILABLE

Joann at The Master’s Touch

10% OFF

E-Verify
Background
Checks

Call Marilyn Smith
to schedule a courtesy estimate.
CERTIFIED POOL OPERATOR
with 20+ Years Experience

Dan Bjorkman
2]]LH6WUDQG
Bjorkman Turf Systems, LLC

602-448-6080

FOR
PERFORMANCES!
LILQVWDOOHGE\7KDQNVJLYLQJ

if Installed
by Christmas
LQ/DV6HQGDV5HG0RXQWDLQ

http://www.azgrassman.com

5DQFKRU0HVD8SODQGVDUHDV
in Fountain Hills only

,QVXUHG%RQGHG

|)5(((67,0$7(6
Closed Tuesday

We CARE for your
POOL like it’s our own!

Book an Experienced

Year’s Dreams

480-324-1640


GHQQLV#DOOSURWUHHVFRP

5965Service@desertfoodstorage.com
E. Brown Rd. *SW CORNER OF BROWN/RECKER (INSIDE CHEVRON) 480-453-4526

480 Handyman
a Reality 

www.TheMastersTouchCleaningService.com
indows!
w
Highest Rated - A Grade House Cleaning Service
480-226-3986
on www.AngiesList.com

OFF

Wether you’re gathering a few, or a few
hundred, Chica.go has a party platter to
fit your entertaining needs!

hours: Mon. Wed. Thurs. 11am-8pm | Fri. & Sat. 10:30am - 8pm | Sun. 11am - 6pm

vELENLM

Insured
I even
Bonded
wash

CMYK / .ai

2

$ .00

WE OFFER
CATERING TOO!

480.204.2987

(602) 290-8774

PROFESSIONAL,
Do YouAND
Need LANDSCAPE SERVICE
Cooking
wit
h AFFORDABLE TREE
With Every Tree Trimming,
Plumbing Help?
We Granual Fertilize for
Trudy
Call Us First!
FREE
%H
%HVW:DWHU+HDWHU3ULFHV
:H,QVWDOODQG6HUYLFHWKH)LQHVW
L J
$
&RRNLQ
10
OFF
:DWHU6RIWHQHUVDQG5HYHUVH2VPRVLV
6FKRRO
YOUR NEXT
HOUSE CLEANING,
CARPET CLEANING & WINDOW CLEANING
480Handyman.com

ROC 255089

swing
A New and Improved

Fertilize
fo

r

for the Spring Season

with Purc



Mention
Me
hasethis ad and receive

Call for D
e



 PHH[SHULHQFHD
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FRRNLQJFODVV
DQGOHWXV,QVSLUH
WKH&KHI,Q<28

ZZZ&RRNLQJZLWK7UXG\FRP



tails

 6DWLVIDFWLRQ*XDUDQWHHG

$10 Off Your First Service Call
With This Ad

J&B Home Maintenance

480-982-8242

LESSON!

Director of Instruction Ben Weir

FREE

15% OFF

Contact Ben @ 602.391.7100
Call today for a FREE ESTIMATE and get
or benweir@pga.com
Las Sendas Golf Academy

15% OFF with this ad!

Offer has no cash value and may not be combined with any other offer,
discount, coupon or promotion.

LOW IMPACT

Saguaro Lake Ranch

FITNESS BOOTCAMP

Trail Rides

Featuring Claudia Collins, R.N., B.S.N.,
Certiﬁed Health Coach & Certiﬁed Personal Trainer

Check out our
2nd Month Service
publication online at
FREE

Let us help you be your healthiest self!

Complimentary review to the
first 10 people.
Please call to set up your
appointment today.
This is a $200 value!

Michael Eberhardt

(480) 984-0335

www.saguarolaketrailrides.com

www.UpCloseAZ.com

PARENTS

Designed Estate Plans, LLC
91 W. Baylor Lane
Gilbert, AZ 85233

480-726-8805
Michael@asset1.com

HIGH SCHOOL HAS CHANGED!

/°ÊEÊ/ °ÊÈ\£x>ÊEÊx\Îä«ÊUÊ->Ì°Ên>Ê
@ the Victory Energy Wellness Center
ower Rd., Suite 125
3654 N. Power
CALL NOW
& RECEIV
EA

C O M P L IM
E N TA RY
HEAL
ASSESS TH
MENT
WHEN

UpCloseAZ.com
when you mention this ad!

³:HPDNHDOLYLQJ
E\ZKDWZHJHWEXW
ZHPDNHDOLIHE\
ZKDWZHJLYH´
-Winston Churchill

www.azpoolwatch.com

480.688.1728
15 Years Experience

YOU JOIN
!

5 0 00 Val u e
!

$

480-650-9452

www.yourrnhealthcoach.com

/RRNLQJ)RU$5HOLDEOH

SHANNADAY TEAM

THINKING
ABOUT
MOVING?
ACTIVE LISTING

VISIT

ACTIVE LISTING

EASTVALLEY
PROPERTYVALUES.COM
TO KNOW WHAT YOUR
HOME WILL SELL FOR.

WE SELL FOR TOP DOLLAR

01 Expert LIsting Agents

& CAN DO IT QUICKLY

02 Instant Market Analysis
03 Arsenal of Marketing Tools
04 Masterful Negotiators

Hi Neighbor! Would you be interested in selling your
home if the price was right? For your FREE online
analysis directly from your local MLS, go to:
EastValleyPropertyValues.com.
Buying and selling real estate is a process and we would
love to be a resource for you and work with you on your
timetable. In a no-obligation consultation, we can share
with you our strategies for getting top dollar for your
home. Call, click, or text us! We would love to help.

Shanna Day
Team Leader, Realtor®

If your home is already listed with another broker, please disregard.

Discover why others call us the real estate experts.
(480) 415 - 7616
INFO@SHANNADAY.COM
EASTVALLEYPROPERTYVALUES.COM

CLIENT

PHONE

SHANNADAY TEAM

WE BUILD THE BEST CUSTOM HOME
FOR THE MONEY IN THE VALLEY!
CELEBRATING 30 YEARS OF CUSTOM HOME BUILDING

Contact Billy Johnson directly at 602-377-3128
or billy.j@amberwoodhomes.com.

My husband and I moved into our new Amberwood home back in 2005 and have been living
here ever since. As you may expect, building a home during the peak of the market was a bit of
a challenge. There were additional obstacles and extended delays in construction. However, any
concerns that arose through the building process, Billy Johnson made certain they were addressed.
Knowing that the owner of Amberwood took pride in his customers' satisfaction and stayed
involved in our purchase meant a lot to us throughout the building process and gave us a greater
sense of peace. I don't know many home builders who take such measures.
Just recently we hired a company to conduct an energy audit on our home. This process helps
homeowners determine where their home is lacking in energy efficiency. We are pleased to
say that there weren't many changes recommended and that we actually came away with
a near perfect report. It's great to know that our home of 10 years has held up to the ever
changing energy efficient world we live in. We have a beautiful home in a lovely community
built by Amberwood. - Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie

“IF YOU CAN DREAM IT,

WE CAN BUILD IT.”
Master Builder Billy Johnson
Amberwood Homes

THE VALLEY’S PREMIER CUSTOM HOME BUILDER
With 30 years of luxury custom home building experience in the Valley of the Sun, Amberwood Homes has built a solid reputation
as one of the best custom home builders in Arizona, offering exceptional quality, innovative ideas, and a commitment to project
details that is unparalleled. We believe that first and foremost, it is important to have an honest and collaborative relationship
with our clients. From the first meeting through to the final walkthrough, we make you our priority.

Call us today for a complimentary
lot evaluation or custom home
building consultation.

480-832-8161

SPECIALIZING IN:
•

EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY CUSTOM CONSTRUCTION

•

VALUE ENGINEERED PLANNING AND DESIGN

•

COMPLEX HILLSIDE AND DESERT LOTS

•

CONSTRUCTION PACKAGES THAT KEEP
PROJECTS ON BUDGET

•

10 YEAR STRUCTURAL WARRANTY
ROC# 267740

A M B E RWO O D H O M E S .CO M
CLIENT

PHONE

